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ocrtuin. by inquiries unknown to myself
tile truth of liis statements ; justice to un
would require that he should take tine ;
trouble before he east off, ns unworthy lei
further kindness, the son of liis dead friend
I could think of but one matter which In
could use to my prejudice ; and in that iny
conscience accused me loudly enough. 1
said to myself that lie had told them of my
love for Eleanor, lie had torn that deli'
cate and sacred secret from my heart,
where it lay under the pitying light ol
God's eye alone—discovered it through
hate and jealousy, which are next to lovi
in the keenness of their perceptions—anil
exposed it to those from whom I had mosi
shrinkingly hidden it. Even then, why
should they blame me, or treat me coldly,
for what I could not help, and for which I
alone must sutler f Certainly not for my
presumption, since I Imd not presumed.—
One dreadful idea preyed upon me.
It
was, that in order to rid himself of me forever. to drive me out from the friendehi|
of those w hom he wanted to himself, foi
his own selfish aims, James was representing to them not only that I loved Eleanor
hut that I was looking forward to the future with hopes which mocked her
preoetil
desolation. lean not describe the paii
mid humiliation this idea gave me. If I
could have disavowed it, or in any way denied it, T should not have felt so hurt ami
helpless, As it was, I felt that my lionoi
was being stabbed in the dark, without a
chance to defend itself—some secret enemy was wounding it, as some base assas• t’l had plant! d that deadly wi ujd in till
heart of llenry Moreland.
In tho mean time, the Christmas holi
days were approaching. It was a season
of gloom and mourning, mocked by the
merry preparations of happier people.—
On the twenty-third of December cairn
Eleanor's birthday. It was to have been
her wedding day. A glorious winter uiornniug dawned; the sun shone in a sapphire
skv; it seemed ts if everv plant in the consenator)' put li-rtli ilotililc lilooin—tlicju
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presumptuous, inasmuch ns Iu
had trcijui-ntly and plainly hinted liis in
teiitiun. Such an timing ment would lie
a desirable nue
lur me ; I appreciated iti
many advantages; at the same time. I expected. tiv taking all the hard work mini
myself, mid by the constant of such talenl
I

nut

uas

I had to tIn- interests of the firm, fo re
as far as pnssililo,
my obligations tn
the senior im-mlicr.
as

nay,

returned from New York.I ap
with a case which bad
chanced to be entrusted to me, perhaps
from the inability of niv clieut to employ
an older and more
expensive lawyer. I
did xv,11 will) it. i,lid was complimented hv
several of Mr Argali's fraternity upon my

peared

In

expected Mr. Argvl
partnership, now that I win
lu-gin iny legal career. In thi.
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success in handling the case.
Miii-li to my
Me. surprise and mortification, Mr. Argyll's
congratulations were iu constrained and
studied terms, lie had appeared to me
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more

formal,

less open in

liis

in timer

of

treating me, ever since my last visit to tincity. At first I tlmnglit it my fancy, or
some
FLOUR &
• Iiisi-d liy
temporary ill-health, or
A UR)
mental trouble, under which lie might be
laboring. I fay by day the impression deepGENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
RoSToX. ened upon me that In* feelings toward me
•j;e. STATE STREET
The plainwere not what they had liucn.
Particular attention given t<» sale* of Fish, Oil,
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I had of this wus, tliat

no offer id
made.
I was placed in a
disagreeable situation fur otic of my proud
temperament. My studies completed tn
the point wlu-re admission tu practice bud
&
lie,-n granted. I bud nothing to do but conJ. W. COOMBS, Proprietor,
tinue iu liis idHcc, reading; reading aw ay—
not but that my time was must usefully
Block,
M AIN'K. umplovcd thus, and out that I was iu any
B»TK STK8KT, ELLSWORTH.
great liurry to go into business, though my
income was narrow enough, and I knew
that my mother had pinched Iter domestic
DULCU IN
arrangements to afford me that but I beSTOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES.
Mv ostensigan to feel liko an intruder.
PI MPS, kc kc., kc.
ble use of liis books, otlice and instructions
tiinania, Pressed, Japanrd and (Hass Ware. was at an end ; I
began to feel like a bangMaimUcturcr* of
er oil.
Yet I could lint go away, or oiler
I
to associate myself with others, hastily.
felt tlmt he ought either to put iutu execuState Street,Ellsworth. Me.
tion Ins implied promise, nr to inform me
P. B. AIKK*
■ AIK**.
O. a. AUK*
I
I
that lie hail changed his plans mid I war
tree tn try elsewhere.
fan any invalid tell me why he feels a
prescience of the storm in liis aching bones
and tinkling nerves while the sun still
SHIP
shines iu a cloudless sky. and tint one bint
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abstracted. The old housekeeper, when
I met her on the stairs, was wiping liei
eyes with the corner of her apron. Mr
Argyll, uin|iiict and pale wandered from
The cilice remained closroom to loom.
ed; the front blinds of the house were shut
it w as like the dav of the funeral.
I went into the consortntory; there wa.sunshine there, and sweetness—a lirighl
It was more solemn
luxuriance o'licatity.
in me than the darkened pallors.
I plucked a white rose, holding it idly in my till
at twelve
It was half-past eleven
gers.
the ceremony should have been pi'i'loriucd
I Mary came in while I stood there wrapped
in emotion more than
thought. Her eyes
were swolcu with weeping, her hands tremlilcd, and when she spoke, her lips i|iiivI e eel.
•She has taken out all the wedding nppnral, for the tirst time since that day.
She is dressing herself. She has pat on
the rulic and vail; and now she has sent me
down to make the iioijaeL- She wants
some w Idle How ers
for iter lmsom. She
stands lietore the mirror, pulling on every
thing as carefully as if poor—Henry were
—down stairs
till, diehard,' she cried,
breaking dow n utterly in a burst of tears,
and throwing herself into uiy arms.' it
would break your heart to see her! It ah
most kills me—hut 1 must get the llowets.
It is best to indulge her-'
•Yes, it is best.’ I answered, soothing
tier as best I could, when my own voice
and hands were so shaken. -1 w ill help
yon dniit keep her waiting-’
I took the scissors from her, cutting the
fairest buds, the most perfected (lowers,
ami arranging them with care and skill.
‘1 will tell you what she said.’ continued
Mary, as 1 hastily made up the ho<|iict;
-she says that to-day they will he married,
the same as if Henry were on earth instead
of in heaven; that their vows shall lie consuinutcd at the hour appointed, and that
thereafter she shall linld herself his wile
just as surely as if he had come in the laid)
to fnlill his part of the contract.
She eat s
that his spirit w ill he here- She has her
prayer hook open at the marriage cciemo
ny. She looks so sweet and calm, ns
beautiful ns if she, ton. were an angel with
dear Henry—only so very white, so very
solemn—oil dear I can not hear it!’ ami
again 1 had to compose her, w iping away
her tears, before I sent her up with the bonnet.
As we went nut into the breakfast,
or
family room, which opened into the coil
-iTY.-ifnr\

i.Yi.fiin the

.iifille intli!i-in-i-s win,-Ii atfert-

so
deeply, and making
a i-liunge in that atmosphere
sensible
of home which had brooded for me over
riT< licit. I'l l.Lk.n .< t o.
the Argyll mansion. 1 had felt this first
luceicers
and
Merchants
Commission
in (lie mere business air of thcoflicu ; grad—of—
ually. it seemed to me, to be creeping over
tlu- liouseliold.
Mary, that sweet child id
impulse, too young to assume much digniHKAI.KI.S is
ty and too truthful to disguise her innocent
SHIP STORES AND CHANDLERY.
face in falsehood, who had clung to me in
Also Agent* for Dirigo Mill* Flour,
this affliction as a sister clings to an elder
Wo. 200 Commercial Street, ami
brother, awakening all my tendorest in0 and 10 Lewis* Wh^rf,
stincts of protection and indulgence—this
BOSTON,
21
fair girl, doubly dear to me as the sister of
W.rtTTlIKK. 1 M. M. FiiM KH. I J. II. KI.ITXK
that other woman whom I adored, began
to put on an air of reserve toward me. .She
&
was kind and gentle, but she no longer ran
demands and
to uio with all those pretty
complaints, those trillingeoulideuees, w Inch
are so sweet, because an evidence of trust
Xu. 0, Commercial Street, Jioaluh*
and aHVction; sometimes 1 caught her eyes
F<>r tho rale of
lived upon me in a sad, wondering way,
Lumber. Shingles, Clapboards, K- R. Ties
which puzzled and disconcerted me; when
Wood, bark, Files Staves, Bar*
re Is, Hayi Fotatoos, &c.
I caught her glancs, she would turn them
Particular attcutiou given to tho purchase quickly, and blush.
ifeiuj forwarding,of
1 eo'uld nut help believing, although I
had no proof of it. that James was covertFLO UR,CORN. PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,
aud other article*, when ordered.
ly working to produeeali impression against
me in the
J. S. LORD,
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family, iiis manner tuward me
tim'd
had never been so friendly ; when w e w ere
Boston, Marcu 1, 18GG.
alone together lie grew quite confidential,
sometimes descending to small flatteries,
THE MA&ON A HAMLIX
entirely neglecting the use of
Oatoinot
Organs, and almost nettles
of satire with which lie
thoso little
different
to
sucretfand
stvlos,
forty
adapted
popu
lar luuaic, for $C0 to $600 each FIFTYONE once delighted in stinging me whenever
I
GOLD or SILV/.’R MEDALS, or other first prom any one whom I esteemed was present.
Illustrated <’* *•»*«• uei sen
iuui* awarded them
could not pick a quarrel with him, had I
free. Address, MASON k 11AN LIN. Bu«tj v
desired it. Vet 1 could not rid luvsclf ol
pr MASON BROTUEdS, Nkw } tJUt.
the consciousness that lie was undermining my footing in the home of those friends
IIi:\ltV A. AVALKEII,
In what maimer, it was dif1 loved best.
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. ficult for me to conjecture. If he slanderwith
Cha’s
K»
Ottiee
Residence—Oil LAM).
Hamlin,
ed my habits or associations, nothing could
AHJbuaiuett entrusted to his care promptly executed.
he easier than for Mr. Argyll to quietly as’lit
March, 1*05.
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Commission Merchants,

me,

Nim

.Lillies 111'

tin* ilimr

Mini

of his face, that
w hat
passed between us.
Through a kind of alaiin and vexation
there was a tl.ndi of disdain, its if he wanted to say, what lie dared not:
‘What a lool the girl is to eliug to that
dust and a dies! Married indeed! .s’he shall
he tile wife of sonic one besides a ghost, or
I lose my guc«s.’
•What a erochetv idea." he said, as he
caught my eye. *1 never thought Klcnnnr
would he so whimsical.
She ought to have
some one to exert a healthy influence over
her, or site will injure herself—she surely
will•Yon ought to nttempt to tench her a
more practical view of life’s
misfuitunes.
I’m atraid, however, you’ll fun] her a stu

BROKERS,

yn-ghtf aud Charter* jirncurcd

I

I knew, by the
he hail liearil

depressing
of

expression

pid pupil.’

His eye Unshed into mine

gleam.

a

triumphant

•I’ersevereance compters all obstacles,’
the wise ones say; and I’m a persevering
mail, you know, Richard.’
He took up his cap and lounged out into
the garden. I felt a sinking ut my heart
as he thus openly avowed his
hopes and
expectations; 1 could not entirely bullish
the heavy foreboding, even by recalling the
image of tho stricken girl, ut that moment
binding herself, in awlitl and mysterious
companionship, with tho spirit that waited
for her across the portals of Time. I
watched James pacing hack and forth, with
disipiiet steps, through the frozeu walks of
the garden; presently he lit a cigar and
went out on to the lawn, and from thence
into the streets. His was one uf those
minds which do not like their own company when they are uneasy. How he managed to w hile away the day I do not know;
to me it was long and oppressive; Mary
remained up-stairs with her sister: Mr. Argyll sat in tho library with a hook, which
he held open but did not read. As the
iu
sun declined, 1 felt that a brisk walk
i tho cold air would be the best medicine fomy drooping spirits—it w as my usual reutc-

Jv’

I

If I rciueuibor aright. I had not been

in

when a slight rattling sound against the
panes of glass, made her clasp iier hands
together and utter a cry.
I did indeed now laugh at her pale face,
answering, in somo vexation :
•It was the snow breaking from the eaves
and slipping down against the window.’
•Oh!’ drawing a long breath. •Yon are
provoked at me, Mr. Kcdfield. If yon
knew all, you wouldn't he.’
•Well, tell me all, at once, then, and let

judge.’
Again she gave

me

cautions look about,
might hear and not
relish her revelation, drew her chair a little nearer mine, ami said impressively :
‘That house is haunted!’
•Is that all V I nsknd. feeling qniie relieved, for her maimer had startled luc in
spite of myself.
•It's enough !’ was the significant re
’To tell you. flatly, sir, John's
spouse.
about concluded lo write to Mr. Moreland,
and give up the situation.’
•Your husband! Is lie so foolish, too!
There are no such tilings as haunted housMrs. .Scott; audio give up a pcriiin
es,
nent and excellent hi me like this, upon
any such idle fancy, actual to mo very un
ns

with a reception of their friends
that same evening. Instead of warmth
and light, gar laughter and music, rolling
carriages ami prancing horses, feasting congratulation. love, beauty and happiness,
there was silence nnd desertion, oh, lorn
appidpng : 1 could not hear tlie contrast
between what was and what should have
been.
Before returning to tlie village I thought
I would call upon the gardeners wife, Mrs
•Scott, ami inquire if she had any tidings ol
Miss Sullivan : though I knew very well il
she had she would have let me heard them
without waiting fora visit from me. I had
grown

eliillv. leaning

so

long

over

the gate

the last time rather

mistress

out suspiciously,
■Laws ! Mr. Ucdlicld is it you ?’—throwing tlie door wide open. •! lo g your pardon
lor keeping you waiting.
If I'd had any i
dee it was yoa. I shoiildeirt a' heen seared.
"Hut hiisliauds gone to the village, and I
was alone witli the children, and when you

knocked so sudden, my heart came right
I didn't like tn see who
up in my mouth.
it was.
|to come in.
How cold 'tis out
to-uighl' You look real lilac. Take a
chair liv the sieve mol warm y ourself. I’m
real asfiauied I kept y ou standing su long
I low is all the family sir !’
•About as usual Mrs. Scott. So you are
cowardly when you are alone nf evenings,
ire you /1'vc mistaken y nut character then;
1’vc given you credit for being one of the
strong minded women.’
•Wal; the truth is.’ she said apologetically -1 never used tn lie iill'raid of anything
dead or alive. Hut siltee young Mr. Henry w as took away so sudden. I've heen nervous and frightened like.
I've never got
over the shock. / II holler right out. snuielimcs in hi nail daylight, it anything startles me. if it is only a door slamming. Hushainl laughs at me and scolds tile, lint I
can’t Itrln it.'
•Nobody is going tn hurt y/««, because
another had an evil happen to him.’
•I know that us well as anybodyIt's
not because I’ve reason to lie afeaul, that 1
am—it’s the shock, you see.
There, there
-Inliiiny. he still, w ill you ! I used to go
all ovet the place the darkest night that
over was—nut now. really. I am ashamed
to tell you, 1 dasu’t put toy face out after
dark.’
‘I should think it would lie unpleasant,
such a chronic state of fear.’ and I half
smiled, through my own no lam holy at the
the womans anxious face.
‘Unpleasant I I reckon it is, mighty unpleasant. Hut there is reason for it.’
•You just acknowledged that there was
no reasou—that
it was fancy, Mrs. Scott.
•You're guiii' to trip me over my own
words, Mr. Kedlield. It tens fancy, at first,
just nervosness ; hut lately—lately, as I
said there's heen tilings—'
•What things
•/ know you'll laugh at me sir: and you
won’t half believe me neither—so I guess
I'd hatter not make a fool of myself before
you. lint if you. nr any other living person
had seen what I seen, amt heard what I
heard, then you’d know what / know—
that's all !
She spoke with such evid lit earnestness,
and I bail hitherto felt so much respect for
the sturdy strength and integrity of her
New F.iiglaud character, that my curiosity
w as somew hat aroused.
I thought best to
qmci iicrscu,

iinwcver

nciore

VY til'll

Viill

lull I il

III.-11

Ilk

Ink'll*

am.’

<
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roils rou

for thinking the villa has got on".’
•I always made fun of ghosts myself and
so diil
John, until this happened. He
won’t own up now. 'cept that lie’s ready
to leave the place, and he won’t
go in with
me. in lirond daylight, to ’t< nd to the rooms.
So I know he's just as scant as 1 am. And
you know John's no coward with anything
lie can see or handle, and it's no disgrace
to a body to be shy of
unearthly' things.—
I’m a hold woman myself, but I ain’t ready to face a spook.’
‘What makes you think the house is
haunted ?’
•l'lcnty of things.’
‘l’lease mention a few. I’m a lawyer
yon know, and .demand the proofs.’
•I’ve seen a curious light hovering over
the roof of the house, of nights.’
•Did your husband see it, also ?’
•Yes, lie did see it, night before last.—
lie wouldn't believe me till he see it. I’ve
seen it seven or eight times myself.’
•What was it like I’
‘till, I,only. I'm sure I can't tell exactly what it was like, when I never saw any
thing of the kind before ; I suppose its like
them dead lights that's been seen over
It's more like a bright shallow
graves.
than an actual light
y on can see through
It like air.
It wanders about the roof then
stops over one purtickclcr place. It wuuld
make your tlesli creep to sir it. sir.’’
•I would like, above all tilings, to trv it.
Do you suppose, if w e went out I ow, W e
should have the opportunity !'

peering

ici in i-

inn

he smooth, hard-frozen road whose course
clearly discernible in the winter starlight. 1 met the gardener going home, hut
lid not stop to speak with him—went directly to my lodgings. The lire was out
in my room, and I crept into bed, forgetting that I had gone w ithout my tea.
True to my promise I went the next day
to the villa.
Mrs. Scott brought her keys.
I unlocked the doors, and together we entered the long-vacant place. There is always something impressive, one might say
•ghostly,” about a deserted dwelling.—
When you enter it. you tecl the inlltieiicc
of those who were last w ithin it. as if some
portion lingered in the old locality. 1 confess that I felt an almost superstitious awe
and dread, as I stepped over the threshold which I iiad last crossed with him.—
How joyful, how full of young and princely life, he had then been, his face lit up.
when he attend*
as a man's face lights up
upon the woman lie loves and expects soon
was
lie
make
liisown!
to
leading Kleuiiot
to a carriage; they had been talking about
the improvements they were going to make
in the house. How even- look and tone
came hack tome! When I unclosed tie*
door. I flung it wide, stepping quickly in.
and raising the windows, so as to have tile
sunlight before looking much about. J had
to do it, all, for my companion kept close
to me. never stirring from my elbow. I
went into every room, on eveyr floor, from
tile kitchen to the garret. Into the latter
I only glanced, as Mrs. Scott said there)
was mulling up there which she wanted, or
which required attention* It ws* a loti, (
rough-tlo ired. of comfort able bight with a!
window at the guide end. The roof ran
in the center, the villa being built I
•It’s too early ; hastways, I've never sharpcly
in the Gothic style. There w as such a
seen it so
early in the evening. The lirst collection of rubbish in it as is usual hunch!
time, my baby was sick, and T got up in places—broken-down fund'tire, worn out
the night to give him some drops, and as trunks, a pile of mattresses in a cornel-.1
I looked out the vv illdovv, there was the over which a blanket had I e n thrown to
keep them from the dust. *01110 clothing
thing shining.'
'Is that all makes y ou think the house depending from a line and three or four
barrels. Mrs. Scott was standing at the
haunted ?'
which led up into the
■No, sir; we’ve heard things—curious foot of the ladder,
attic out of a small room, or closet, used
sounds—even in the daytime.'
for Moring purposes. I saw that she was
•What were the sounds like ?'
unea*y at having me even that far from Imr
‘I could’lit rightly explain ’em to you, and after a brief
survey of the garret, I
sir.
They were nor human sounds.'
assured her there w ere no ghosts there,
and descended.
•Try and give me some idea of them.’
•Help yourself to some of them apphis."
•They’d rise and full; rise and tall—not
like singing, nor trying, nor talking--a said the woman, pointing to xuue boxes and
kind of wailing music, only not like it ei- barrel* in tlie room where we now stood.
ther—that is. not like, any lli tig I ever “Thcyrc winter pipins. John's going to
heard. It seems to come mostly Iroiil the send tlieui into the city, to the family, in u
week or two. We’ve permission to keep
family-room, hack of the library. John 'em here, because its dry and cool, and the
and me followed it up, one evening. We closet
being in the middle of the house, it
went close up mi the porch, and put our don.t freeze. It's a
good place for fruit*
ears to the
shutters. We heard it plain Hark ! What was that ?”
We was so IVighteued. we’ve been glad
It wa* a cat, said I. as 1 put a couple
not to go near the house again.
1 dnut ot tie* apples in my overcoat pocket. **lt
feel as if I ever could.
sounded like a cut—in the garrett. It we
*1 think I know vvliat it was.’ I said, shut it up there, it'll starve."
1 went up the ladder again looking carchall inclined to laugh.
The doors or sashabout the
and calling coaxingly to
es have been left open in such a
way as to! tin* animal,attic,
hut no cat showed itse'i. and
make a draught. It is the wind, singing
1 came dow n, saving that it must have been
through the crevices of the deserted
in one ot the lower rooms, and had probahave
siou,
heard
the
self,
wind
make
1.my
ably run in fiuee we opened the doors.
most unearthly music under suck
tire.un- \ •*lt sartingly. sounded overhead,”
persisstances.’
j ted my companion, looking nervious, and
‘Twii'n't wind at all,’ said the garden-. keeping chiser to me than ever.
er’s wile, in an ulfeuded tone.
I had heard the noise, but would not have
•l’crhups persons have uhtuiued access undertaken to say w hether it came from
to the house w ho have no business there. above or below,
•'If that is the material she makes ghosts
They may tlrfaoe the furniture, or carry
oil’articles of value. You really ought to of.I*m not *iirpiiscd that she has a full sup
I
look to it, Mrs. Scott ; it is part u! your ly," thought.
In goingout the woman was careful to
dim
close tiie door, and I could see her stealThere's nobody got in—I'm certain ol ing covert
glances into every corner, as w e
that. We've evamined every door ami
passed on. a> it she expected, momently, to
window. There's not the least sign ol any be confronted by some unwelcome apparihuman being about the premises. I tell tion. there in the broad light of day. There
\ou. Kr. Kedlield, it' spirits; and no won- were no traces of any
intruder* having
der, considering bow poor Henry was took made tree w ith the house. The cloths and
china closet* were undisturbed, and the buaway.’
I

sons

imperatively, for 1 was chilly and did not
like waiting so long, when / know 1 must
he heard. At this the door was opened a

ing her

night

Ul

after my rapid walk. mid the glow through
the w indow of the little cottage standing at
the hack nf the kitchen garden, looked inviting. I made my way around to the gate
at the hack of the
premises, and was soon
knocking at the dour. Iliad heard Mrs.
Scott singing her baby to sleep as 1 approached the house: hut after / knocked
there was silence, yet no one answered the

little way, very cautiously, the

a

if invisible guests

easy letting them things go so. I’m right
glad yon happened out.’
•And tell your husband, please, not to
say anything about this matter to othersIt will make it unpleasant for.the friends.'
•/ did tell him not to. Ho ain't said
nothing yet. I'm sure. It’s the Inst thing
we’d be w illing to do, make any more
trouble for them that has too much now.
ami that has always been kind to us.—
Must you go, sir I’
•Yes; I'll say good-night. Mrs. Scott.—
You may expect me in the morning, a little before noon, liy the way, have you
seen or heard
anything of Miss Sullivan V
•Not the least thing. She's kept cleat
of here since that day you found her here.
So she's run away entirely, has she ! Well
well, well—I never! 1 declare, I turn
these things over in my brain, some days,
till tny head gets dizzy.'
•So does mine, uud my heart sick. Good

•Good night, and good luck to you, this
dark night.’
She waited to see me through the gate,
which led by a little lane past the kitchen
garden, and' thence by a private road along
down into the main one. As I passed ihe
wise.’
gate into the lawn, on my way out, I paus•Goodness knows I’ve liked the place,' ed perhaps half an hour, in the hopes ol
she cried, bursting into tears, and that we
hearing or seeing the marvels of w hich the
don't know what to turn to when we leave woman had spoken. There w as no mysi:.1.1...
n_
.1
i.l
this, lint I'm worn out with it—I can't
f)
>MU||
J
IIIq
stand it no longer! You see how unsettled ly over the root; no Hound, sinking ami
l am now.'
lining, came wildly on the starlit air; all
Unsettled enough, certainly, from the was profound silence and darkness and
usually composed and self-reliant woman coldness like that of the grave.
in whose judgment I had placed consideraMy half-contemptuous pity of the state
ble confidence.
of mind into which tiie gardener's wife had
worked
•You haven't told me nnvthing to prove
herself, gave place to deeper emoI di n t believ6 in ghosts. tions; I turned away, almost running along
your usscr.ion

keeping

the while roses were incomparable.
I could not help but linger ah >ut the house
Kleauor kept herself in her room. If every word which refers to her were written
in tears, it could not express the
feeling
with which wr were all moved at the
summons.
thought of her bereavement. We moved
I knocked thrice,
about liko people in dreams, silent and

ponicas,

1

»illia..*«h.Oct. lat. 1803.
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Then h host of others followed.
Hived h while, mihI passed mu hv :
1a ;ivinir this, our tlmYlii*? village,
Minus of a pre<s to-day ;J
lienee we srndtlie little notice.
Knowing that some fellow ean
Make a fortune here jinioti<f u*.
•Inst hy—IM.KASlMi KVKUY MAN

[•

ttt a

please

Next was sent a learned committee
To a man in Haliiuiore.
Whom we knew to tie a writer.
Full of cunning, full of lore
They solicited, he yielded.

I

GROCERS
WHOLESALE
And Dealers In
FLOUR

us

to

Itnught a "putt" to gain a "lilt.”
'Twas offensive—other merchants
Sent the editor a-drift.

and

& CO.,

L. C. BRIGGS,

them

call

Neil there earn* a gifted fellow,
tt itii a preimsscssiug way.
Who. hut for a fatal blunder.
Would have, doubtless, won the day :
lllank. a crafty village merchant.

J- KENISTON.
ma

a

Well I mind the llrst among us—
lie was by no means the worst—
ISut w e didn't «eeni to like him.
Simply 'eausi—lie was tlie llrst;
For. you know it Is the custom.
.lust to sncriltcc a few ;
So we placed our heels upon him,
F.rc w c knew what lie could do.

in

Flour & Provisions,
A'rcd’k P. Ilall.

"shipped”

forth

Others need not ask for raver.
For of siieli we've had our li II:
We will heed no applications
Save from those who till the hill.

ROGERS & HALL,
CHASE,
Me reit
Comm iss
ton

an

Who will write

je

nt.il who’esale di

wc

sending
editor to join
tve

tlio direction of Moreland villa since that
•higular meeting 1 laid with the person who
hid since played so conspicuous a part in
our thoughts, if riot, In our eyes—except
twice, when l had gono with Mr. Burton
thri ll'li the vicinity, in hopes of tracing
her trom the point of her disappearance—
lint to-dav. I mechanically chose that road
led thither by the chain of association*
•Snow glistened on the hilltops. Hit* shores
of the river were skirted with ice, though
its central current $till rolled hluely between those crystal walls.
It was sunset
when I began my walk
before I reached
the villa the pink flush was fading away
from tlie snowy summits one large star,
pretcrnatiirally bright, hung over the turrets of the louelv house, shining through
the flash of twilight; grey shadows stretched over tlie barren hillsides, and a cold
steel blue tinged the ice in the river. How
desolate the place looked, stripped of its
summer garments! I leaned over the
gate
while the night
approached, making a pielure of how the villa would have appeared
at this hour, had that which had hap|icued
not happened. It would have been a blaze
of light, full of flowers and feasting and
happy human orentares. It hail been the
intention of the young couple to go iiume
iliately to their new home, after tlie wed
ping breakfast, and to begin their house-

was

man-j

lean-

iilmut the subject must
on her iiiiinl, as I saw that
she still trcm-'
lli..
nun
hleil from the flight I hail given her by my I
Site said this solemnly, relapsing into
Thi- wii- I lurry's room ; ho llkeil il beuihleii knock at the door.
silence.
moody
it had the I test view of the river."
‘How is the pluoo getting on since the I
1 lelt ipiite convinced that the imagina- cause
winter weather set in f / suppose your litis i tions of the pair, already awed ami cxcit and Mrs, Scott, as we paused before a
chamber oil the second Hour.
band had the plants housed long ago. Has j ed by the murder, had converted some triWe belli hesitated ; her apron was at her
he been making any changes with the | fling atmospheric or other phenomena, or eves, and
my ow n throat swelled suddenly
grounds 1 I suppose not sinct the family : some combination of circumstances, easily reverently I opened the door, and stepped
imveso completely deserted the villa. I explained when the key to them was found, within, follow cd by the housekeeper. As
came out to-night to taku a look at it. This ! into
tile mystery of a haunted house. I I raised tlie window, and tiling hark the
is the twenty-third of December, do you 1 was sorry, for two reasons ; first that they shutter, shegavc a scream. 1 was really
remember.
thought ol leaving, when I knew their de startled. Turning quickly, I saw her w itii
I've been thinking of it all day, Mr. Rcd- nurture would give trouble to Mr. More- her hauls thrown up, an expression of terher face.
lield.
land, who bad left the entire charge of the ror“Iupon
told you the house was haunted,'' she
•It is terrible to see the bouse, standing place to them fur years, and at a time
murmured,
retreating backward toward the
there |u silence and darkness, to-night. when he was too bowed with heavier cures
door.
There seemed something ghostly about it— to be vexed w ith these small matters ; sec■•What do you see r" I asked, glancing
I could not endure it. Have you been ond. that the couple would be sure to spread about for tile cause of Iter alarm.
the
rooms
!
the
the
"This room.” site gasped—"it was ins
through
lately
report through
village, causing gosThis last question I asked without any sip and conjecture, and exciting a prurient and lie conies here still. I know it I”
other object than to keep up the con versa-' interest which would throng the vicinity
■What makes you think so V
lias it
been disturbed V If it lias, rest assured it
lion; she had started, and looked curious- with idle wonder-seekers. So I said :
‘I wish your husband was at lioim- to- lias been by the living. not the dead."
ly at me, w hen I casually used the figuraI wisli I thought so,” she said, solemnly
tive expression of .ghostly' mid slio now night. I must see him. It will not do for
shook her headhim to trouble Mr. Moreland at this time, ■■It can not he. No other part of the liou.se
is in tile least ilistur led.
No one lias had
'1 have not boon through the house lately b\ throwing up his situation. You would
admission to it—it is impossible ; not a
she said- I ought to go I know -it wants built of you be sorry ami ashamed ol such crack, not a
erauney, by which anything
iiiirin, and there’s bedclothes and tilings in a movement, before many weeks, I'mcmr- but a spirit could have got in.
Harry 's been
the closet wants looking after.
vineed. What do you say to my coming here, Mr. Ucdtichl ; you can't convince me
out here to-morrow, and to our going thro’ i different,”
••'Then w hy do yon not attend to it-?’’
••That’s It,” she answered, looking me the house together ? If there is anything
"And if he has,” I said calmly, for I saw
uneasily in the face.
in it, which ought not to he. we will turn that she was much agitated, are you any
“Whit r
it out.
1 will stay until you have aired more afraid of him now than yon wero
•Well, sir, to tell you the truth, it’s my tire house mid looked at the
do'king ; then when he was in the body.' Volt loved him
I
mid
know,
opinion,
laugh as you may—’ you can lock it up, and leave it for a few then ; think you lie will harm you now?
•I haven’t laughed, Mrs. Scott.’
weeks without the necessity of going thro’ Hather you ought to he glad, since you believe in ghosts, that it is a good spirit which
She arose, looked at her boy, now fast it.’
haunts these premises—the innocent spirit
asleep in her cradle, went to the window,
'Well, Mr. Kedlield. if you’re willing to of the murderer,
not the guilty one of the
drew the little white curtain across the do it. I
ought to be ashamed to hang be- murderer.”
lower half,resumed her chair,glanced about hind. I’ll
do it, of course, and he tlwiik“I now it." she said. "I'm not afraid
1 the room, and was opening her lips to speak Inl to you : for
my conscience Imin’t been —I don't think I could be really afraid of
t« converge

1

Henry's -host, even if I should see it ; but*
It's so—awful, isn’t It?,
‘■Not to me, at all, ii such
tilings were
permitted, i should use to meet lidsspirtu-

iiI visitant, and ask him the one
questum—;
if indeed, lie uould answer it. I ahouM
like to have him point out the
guilty. If
his ltand could reach nut from,the spirtual
world, and stretch a blastiug linger toward
liis unuderer. that would he awful to the
accursed one, hut it would he welcome to
me.
Hut what makes you think Henry hae
lieen here y"
Site pointed to me the bed ; there *ae *
pressure upon it, as if some light shape
f
lain there—just tlie faintest ledentauoa «t
a head on one of the
from
pilowa ;
theMO
she pointed to a little writing taliltl, ttntifef
tlie windows, on which a book
lay OM,
and where there were some
papers auaea*
graving* ; then to a pair or slippers -»-if
ing on tlie carpet at the head of the befli
Tin- room was a deli-iitfid one, fUrniebed
with blue and wlika Henry'sAvoritecolon
Two or three exquisite little pictures
hung
uothe wall*, and not the slightest toy occupied a niche in any place hut spoke of
tlie taste and retinment which had chosen
it. From the two windows, tlie view of
the liver flowing amidst tlie hills, and the
lovely country spreading far away, win
such as would satisfy the eye of a
(HMt
turned from tlie page before him on the little writing-tablet to rest upon tlie fairer
page of nature.
••1 came into tills room tins
day of tlM
funeral," said tlie housekeeper, with a
trembling voice, •‘and I sot it all to rights,
a* if tlie master was
coming back the next
day. Hut little 1 th-ught he would really
come ! 1 spread that bed as smooth as
paper ; 1 put on fresh slips on tlie pilioWs hud
sot’em up without a dent or wriukle in 'em
I pntjlii-. slippers with their toes to the wall
and now they.r« standing’ as he
always
left them when he took 'em off. Them
papers have been stirred, and he’s been
leadin' in that l>ook. She gave him
that,
and it was a favorite with him : I’ve often
set u him wi Ii it
iiqliis hand. You may shako
vour head. .Mr. lieetieid. hut 1 foots 11mm
ry s wen buck licre In tin* room.)'
"If nnv thing in this room Ims been dlm
tiirl.cil. rest assured there'* been some living intruder here. A spirit would liav«
had no need ol'slipper*, and would have
made no impression on your smooth bed.M
"Von cun talk your big word*, for
you
sire an e Mealed loan. Mr.
Redfleld, but you
can't convince me against my own
pursuit*
Ainu. It s been no liiiman being bus mu***
ed that spread—why, it's hardly wrinkled
you can See it's been lain on. and that's
all. llesidcs, bow did they get in ? Can
you tell me that '! Through the kevholu,
uiehbc. and went on the salne way
Her voice was growihg sharp and a little
sarcastic. I saw that it was iu vain to
try
to disabuse her mil d or It*
impression wliil
she was in her present excited state. And
indeed, I had no worthy argument to ofl'ef.
To all appearances, the rest of the house
had been undisturbed ; there was not a
broken fastening, a displaced bar of
any
kind, and nothing missing. It w ould seem
as if something
hardly weightier than a
shadow had stirred the pillow, null moved
about the room. As long as 1 Could not tell
what it i’■us, 1 could not positively assert
what it was nut.
I sat by tint open window, while ahe
smoothed the pillow, and placed
every ar*
t clr of furniture with an e taetness which
would Inevitably betray tlio
slightest disturbance.
see
"You shall
for yourself, sir. tlio next
time you come here," she muttered.
As l waited. I litled a little
volume,
which lay. with others, on theftahh, before
me. It was Mr*.
and
it
Itrowniug's
opened
at a page where a hook-tun rk hud been left
mice I had seen Klcaunr
that
embroidering
very mark. I was sure. The first line*
which caught my c.te were these ;
ll troubled

on

the gno

With a low. shadowy iaugiitar ;
The sounding river. whioh Veiled tcrsvnr,
Stood dutub a lot stagnant alter,'*
.lust then a cloud swept over the noonday >uu; a chill struck through the open
w indow : the wind which blew in.
fluttering llic page, could not have been-inora
bail
it
blown
across
a
dreary
churchyard,
Shivering I coutuiuued to read
"It treniblud

With

a

u*

the gun*

low, shadowy laughter |

An*i the wind did toil, as a
paeeiug
Ware spud by church-bell attar!
And shadows, ‘stead of light,
Fall fiout tho stars above,
Iu Hakes of darkuoss, ou her laM

eoal

Still blight with trusting lore.
Alargret ! Alargret ?
lie loved but ouly tllue !
That love is transient, too ;
The wild hawk's bill doth dabble ethl
In tho mouth that rowed thus true.
IV ill he open hie dull eyes,
When tears fall on his brow f
behold the death woru in hia heart,
Is a nearer thing than I ben,
Alargret Alafffet t
1 know not if tlio housekeeper spoke to
me.
T he clouds thickened about the sun
a dampiics- came in tile air.
1 held the
hook, staring at it. like one iu a trance,
a id pondering the
tsuneideiicu.
Kvstrange
idcntly Henry hud read these verse* when
lie last opened tile book—perhaps tile Iov
ers bad read them tegetlier. with a soil
sigh
for tlio fate of Margrct. and a smile in each
olbur's faces to think how safe their happiness was—bow far removed from tliia
doleful
"llomauut.”
Now would
ha
•■open his dull eyes.” for Eleanor's tears I
I sccuied to In ar tlio low lattgh of the mock
ing llcud; a more than wintry senuiaM
settled upon Hie lumlscaiie :
"U irumoiou

Yi« '■ I

mi

Me

blur

!

fast getting into the mood
for bclsiviug any any thing which Mr*,
licotl might assert about the occupant of
I hi- ohnmlier. Kmotlnu* wliioli 1 liad never
before experienced chilled my heart ; shape
began to gather ill every obscure corner :
vvlieii tbe rising wind suddenly blew a door
'lint, in tile bait beneath, I started to my
feet.
"We're going to have a stormy Christmas,'' said my companion, "It'll suit, ourI'eeliifs better'll a sunny one. I'm sun* Hark
there's my Johny crying, I do believe I
Ishotild think Ills father could keep hint
'piiiMja l>it, till I get the house shut up
was

again,”

"It was that eat. I thought.’’
We reclosed and burred the shutters
throughout I lie house, carefully fastened
tbe doors, on
more leaving it to its desulalation. We liad seen no ghosts, | do not
1 felt certain that her fears were lu no U1I»
tier

dispelled.

“You see the place Is all right,” l |<M
when 1 handed h r the keyes. "There M
nothing in lbe world to make you uueasyt
I would as soon sleep |alone in the villaas
in my own room. 1 will do It soon if
you
are not satisllcd. All I ask ol
you is litit to
write to Mr. Moreland null 1 have seen
you
again. I shall cotnc out before many days
to see lioiv you get along.”
"We shall wait until you come
again,
sir. before we say anything. I (eel better,

now things are ’tended to.
Tliere'sJohnny
crying again ! Well, Mr. Kedllcld, goodin
It'll snow by the time you
get home.”
1 had a wild walk hack to the village—
lull Iifjbinely magnificence andiglonm wliieh
suited my temper. Gray misti
naog ores

tin- river and swept about the bases of the
bills ; gray clouds whirled around their sumils ; gray snow came down in blinding
drill ; a savage wind seemed to he Morning the universe about my pp,
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FOR

position of Collector of this port will not surprise his personal friemls. It has been anticipated that such would lie hiseonrsc, and
his letter, a copy of w hich we have pro! cured for publication, states the reasons
i which have influenced him.
Having nccn
pied the position of Vice President of the
] United States, he could not acquiesce in
j the policy of his successor, or retain with
! self respect an office under an ailministra1
tion which falsely assumes to be carrying
The
out the policy of Abraham Lincoln.
exceptional position to the ix-lation usually existing between offioe Holders and the
Government, in which Mr. HamKif is
placed, renders lifts act worthy His political'
antecedents, and is a convincing proof that
oflicial patronage cannot silence the holiest
dictates of one whose high position in the
qualifies him to judge of the

erSTT co*»a*ioFF«:

past cspcceally
great political issues which
ing.

are now

under the management of Mr. Hoit of
Boston, assisted by Miss Eunice also of
Boston. Willnur readers bear in mind
that it continence* on Tuesday, and not
Wednesday, as it was inserted in the paper
last week through mistake.
We hope the musical people of the county will bear tins association in mind and
make all prrpaiations toattcnd. We have
often said a good word for this enterprise
and hope to do so again for many years.

Mr. Hamlin has held the office one year,
having assumed the duties on the 1st Sept
FOR COCSTT TSFASrSS* :
ember. IStio. On the same day Hon. 1>.
C. W. TII.PEX. of Castlne.
W. Gooch became Naval Officer, which position he lins been deprived ol, that one
The Issue.
more ready to forget the
past and more
Tlie speakers at the Democratic Con- promt to follow the new regime might lie
|
gressional Convention held in this tofn i provided for. Mr. Gooch has been an able
men
these
some
of
week before last,—and
and faithful officer.
were fresh from the Philadelphia Convcn
[copy]
)
Cl'STOM Hocse, Itoston.
tion. took care to impress the audience
Office,
Collector’s
Aug. 2S, )?fi6. £
with the fact that the groat issue to be
To tile President.
made was with Congress. -Defeat the
One year ago you tendered to mo. unsoradicals, or the Union men who are nomi- licited on mv part, the position of Collector
nated for Congress!” “Change the popu- j of Custom* for the district of Bouton ana
the duties of
I
lar I,ranch of Congress, aud get one that is Charleston. 1 entered upon
the office, and have endeavoured faithfully
said
Johnson.”
in accord with President
to discharge the same, and f trust in a manthese speakers.
They said never a word lier satisfactory to the public interested
about the Governor,—they did not oven therein.
1 do not fail to observe the movements
name the candidates of the two parties but
and efforts which have been and arc now;
of
theit
burden
the
as before remarked,
being made to organize a party in the conn,
songs were, —change your Congressmen.” trv, consisting almost exclusively of those
Xu olden time, not very old neither, say who actively engaged in the late rebellion,
when General Jackson was President, much and their allies w ho sought by other means
end embarrass the Government.
was said in the papers about the "One Man to cripple
Thcso classcss of parsons w ith a small fracrower.” President Jackson was charged
tion of others, constitute the organization.
with wanting to control all departments ol
It proposes to defeat and overthrow the
the Government because he found the Sen- Union
Republican party, and restore to
farthest
the
for the
ate in his way.—the Senate,
power, without sufficient guaranties
removed from the people. Put now. Presi- future and protection to men who have
dent Johnson is making harangues all aver been loyal, those who sought to destroy
the country, and his most obsequious fol- tho Government.
I gave all tho influence I possessed to
lowers are re-echoing them that the House
create and uphold jhe Union Republican
of Representatives is in hi* way and it
partv daring tho war, and without the aid
must be changed. In him only is true pat- of which our Government would have been
riotism to be found. He only knows just destroyed and the rebellion a success.
With such a party as lias been inaugura
what to do in this emergency. 11c only
has occupied every station in civil life from ted. and for such purposes, 1 have no symnor can I acquiesce in its measures
Alderman of a log city to Chief Magi-tratt pathy,
1 therefore tender to you
silence.
of a great people, lie of all the men in tin I by my
of the office of Collector of
resignation
my
of
the
wishes
the
poo Customs for the District ot Boston and
Nation understands
j
pie, and fully comprehends the theory ol Charleston, to take effset from the time
the government. But the Congressmen o when a successor shall be appointed and
the nation.—the men who are supposed tt qualified.
Respectfully yours.
stand in closest relations to the people, am
11. HAMLIN.
or self
(Signed)
and an
w. L BOVD, of Amherst.
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principles vindicated by
Conarmy, and re-affirmed by

-Tie- Calais Advertiser says that Hun.
Xuali Smith has juet returned from Wash-
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in Maine on ington to spend a slant time there. He is
2P**KVery Joval vote cast
cheer aiidVoml'oit. as Bill of zeal fur the good cause as ever,
next,
carry
Monday
Let midis ready to light traitOS's and their copvoters in other states.
to the
a
perhead allies while there is wriggle U-ft in
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<J.—Who

is the President's

best

next

is

struggling hard

have

there

A wide

through

j

by

"
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Sucnnl Notices.
r.

Benaonttble UMC. A. IDoliard-' Standard .spirits and Wines, pat
in
convenient
form 1or druggists and tir**cera
up
s* es
For sale ever) where, at retail and wholesale
W W ashingtou Street, Boston.
For

j

Twelve Kinds.
"end to C. A. Richard*'. W Washington Ntrecf,
for
nn assorted case of bis Standard Spirit*
Boston,
and W iur», and you will p t a complete assortment.

9EKE IIE.m:DIE9.
Pa. T K. TAYLOR, 17 IUv>m STsgrv. Rnsvoe. hat
received the new Pbkm ■ Kausaos sod mode of trr»nisot practised by Prs
Pumas and Kicord,—Soft. pit*,
ant and. »rurrvnttd /'sri/irf/f F/trlunl in all Dlaaa
es <»f the KWmsI, I
rlnary and Keprtslactive Organs, and
all Irregul vritb-s and < Umplalnts peculiar to Wnmau
Enclose •tump, and receive full particulars by mall.
3m32

Dr. Maliison's Sure Remedies,
FOR SPECIALCA9KS,
Can he obtain oniy at his Offlce, No, 29 I’ldna Srrwt, Pro.
vidence. and are aent by express id sealed package*, tat
cur# lr**m ai««rr m/ws. to all parts of I lie country.
7Vg
: dn aof rurorieryfAiwg. hut far their respective
purposes, tkry posi'fiir/g Am# An tffMtl. £0*Clrfu|ar.giving full inft nratioti wi/A Ike htykett tethmonolt
; also a Insik tm A>e« ia/Disease*. in a tmUd tm%h>p.,
e tit free
tnr. inf t*uA
for them for without
refermre n«» advertising physician should ho trust" p
j l.iici'-S'Nt»u st..Hip fur postage. and direct to PR. MATH><•>.
2S l N ION eTRLET. PROVIDENCE. R. I.

rr-Kx Gov. W. G. Crosby has been apCollector of Customs at Belfast.
We are sorry that Brother Simpson of the |
Whig should Journal did not
get it if there is to be a

pointed

influence for the reason that

against him. during

('ot|

SAiLre.— Aug. 25th. Sch, Pilgrim Progreee,
Alley. Jonerport bound Fishing: 2atb, P. Seb,
Jane Hrindle, IKII. Rockland for Jtft. Fcitrt;

change.

1/33

THE

Bradford Moderator, and I,. S. Tripp t 'lerk.
|
The meetings are harmonious and interest- ;

the canvass :

-The Fifth District then lias done noin renominating Mr- His return to Con*
gross will indicate what is thought of Mr.
It will
! Johnson's policy in this quarter.
show that we arc in earnest and do not
w
issue
the
hich
the
flinch
from
to
mean
! President lias forced upon the country.
And now it becomes ns to follow up the
uoininajioti by polling every vote for Mr.
|! Pike and the whole I'uiuti ticket which we
We inu*t roll up a majorcan command.
ity that will have moral weight to cheer
loyal -tales, ami
jour hrellieru in the other and
! carry dismay to u--a-inconspirators
type.
| in the southern Slates of the Monroe
lf|Mi--ihle let the majority be increased
over that of uther years, hut to do it remember that uini-al vigilance ami labor
Men of the Fifth District!
are necessary.
do you realire the importance <>f the election now |H*iuliiig.—Koeklaud OitzrtU.

I

lily

MOON’S

VOLCANOES

engaging the attention of astronomer#, but tha
world of Iteuuty and Fa-liiou is less interested )tt
human oiacovsries than in the great question o
are

ing.

Turning

the Heads

Morrell, of the Gnrtlinfr Honi* Jour- l)»at have hern whin-ned hr
age or sickness to a glorif. introduced Into hi- Iasi Issue over that
iou* black or brown hue
NoUslv now is i>uc*i
of-’Married'’the heading 'Born." ami to
A. LUNATIC,
encourage lii.s patrons sets a good example as not to admit that the finest and most
harmless
in introducing the follow ing :
hair durkeuer in existence is
In this city, IRtli Inst to Mrs. II. K. {
Morrell, a daughter."—[Hallow ell Gazette'
CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE.
■

1

•

1

j

Ax Argimz nt.—The late

foreign

news

liy telegraph, dated at London Friday Aug.

whicli nourishes the fibres a* veil as changes their
j hue. Manufactured by J. t Ul.sTAiNiRO, A Astor
House, New York. Mold by DiuggiMs. Applied by
1

32
31st, says :—Advices received here of the I salt Hair Dressers.
action of the Philadelphia Convention have
IVrraiim-iil iiimI VV tillSpmiri
had the effect to materially advance the "ii< < <•>•» t* Hi,- b<'«i evidence of ib«
(•oiMlnrwt »f Itrnndrelh'tt Pill*.—
price of Ri.m.i. Bonds ! I
__

--IlKAnsc- Honour !—Ex-Gov. Crosby. the ‘foraging’ half Democratic and
half Johnson candidate for member of Congress in this District hasjust been appointed Collector of Customs at Belfast.
W There ha* been ty|to«'rnphienl <*
rors eimti jjli in the two last issues of oi

They should l*e in every family, mdy for use on the
: lir«t symptoms ot disease occurring. This inethotl
will often save li e. iCemembcr, t lie
I

Cholera must be treated
and your
»«i t dr lay

i

«ea colic, iu fad. tat’ sickness is the consequent,*
ofdective iiupumiv*>* in tlie ld*.*«|
These Ik* tig removed. the health is restored at once.
observe my name i
the t .«»v« rnment stamp iu
while letter*. >old bv DruggLt*.
22
B. BRAMiRKTII.

r

DR.

nuuiher of piieti blunder*.
That** what’* the matter.—Imp.
-It will eo*t the I'tiUed

State*

Poison,

arr

paper to fufflee for some time. If wo are
at home to
attend to this neee**ary duty
in the future, we hope there \\ ill be u le**

!

as a

.-afeiy demand# it should U* gut rid of withCold rliuuiA i«m, asthma. pl*n far, dl-

Tonus'

) /.*. I E/7A. V

A/. YI. WE. I *7.

N I N'TANTANKOI S l!7.\IKI«V for 1 IIKOMC
A
rheum.'sii-m, headache. t«M»f haclic. croup, nolle
quinsy, «mr throat, and pains in any part of the hod#
Item mixr. this anirle IS a success not
aneiperiinent ; »**r IV years it
as been
tested. No rn*«li- in#
ever had-U' h a reputation a*
this, silently it ha*
work" • its v?u' Lrtrwe the public, and all nre loud m
it* tiraise. “Chronic rheumatism.** niousamls who
1 id for waeks on a l*w»l of agony, and never wulk*<l
w it
out the itt I of crutch*1#, w itii this complaint, can
testify to the magical effect of tins liniment They
are cured and proclaim its virtues throughout the
uitnl lleiueinlicr, relief is certain, a'd * positive cu ««
i- sure to fo||,,w’
Headache f nil kinds we warrant
to cure
Putrid sore throat, quinsy, and diphtheria
are rohtied of their terror# l»_v a timely
useofyhe Veile ian Liniment
It has saved hundred* the past llirte
months. Price, 10 ant) sstrents a bottle. <Hflce, 5A
i.ortiamlt"treel, New York, hi 11 by all Druggist*
»

morr

j

—

pleas

I tng sentences,
pay the travelling expenses ofPrc-idcnt
lint, they seemed nlnne to
The K’- ;omis vtion of iion. f. a. HUe. Johnson's tour to
Chicago and tli Conns though they wished to
in
this
nf
the
Union
speak
impress npThe strength
party
which lie is villifying w ill have to vote
gress
i«
manDistrict
their auditors the importance of uhtain- COngre—ional
very plainlv
in tile ri-ii'iiiiiuation. by so large a the funds to pay the hill*. This is w hat tin
salvation through the combination of ifested
I ing
A.
I’ike. Mr. I’ike President
lh*u.
K.
of
majority
may call foraging on the ciiciu j
| faith and works, and to ill's end they used has been elected three times already, and
It w ill be paying dear for the w histle, how
! plainness of speech, and avoided rhetorical ! promineiil. ambitious men in other sections
j
»
of the District were iinpaticnt for an op|ier- ever.
Some of the sermons I heard dedisplay.
Gen.
Caldwell.
to
their
v
chance,
tuuit
j
try
Harper's Magazine has a third paper
livered, were, however, as elalmrate and Mr. i’ikes om|>etitor for the nomination
on Personal Recollections of the War.' an
man. anil deservedis
a
this
time,
popular
eloquent as an (esthetic taste could desire
intensely exciting article on Itonh-r Life.'
ly so.—lie is radically sound on the iui|Mir> I Texas lost and wron.'Wilmington during
to hear.
The services in the tents were of taut
CIIOLKRA!
questions of the day; is a vigorous the Blockade,' by a late Coiihsh-rate OltiMs PliRRT David—-Sir
The benefits I have revel v*&
au interesting
and fervid character, and thinker and an eloquent s|ieakcr. and to
the
from
us.>4
in*
and
much
yw invaluable remedy, the Pain Killer,
| eer. several excellent stories,
touched tltc key uote of the Centenary these good qualities adds tint of haring ; teresting and useful reading. The Editor induces me te pen a word in its praise. Experience has
convinced me that hr Headache, Indigestion, l*ai« in
served his country faithfully during tinyear of American Methodism. A view of war. Y«i rlie Union |ieople oftlie District. I Easy Chair and drawer are as entertain- the Motn.icli, or any part of the system, srvere Chills.
Rei-ord nt Weariness, c ann».n folds, I |<m rue ness, CHOLERA,
as ever whilst the Monthly
ing
the encampment by uiglit, when altar-like | while fully appreciating Genera I Caldwell's
Events form ail excellent digest of current « IIOLEKA MOKPI !*. Diartioea, Dysentery, T-m.liache
etc
TMKRR I* *«>TUt*U BtWKB TRR* TU* I'll* Ktl LIS
fires illuminated the large avenue with its merits and claims, tietiercd that the intcr- history.
I have |i it hour reo-ven^l Ir^m a srvere attack ol tha
j
csts of the country would lie best promot>»• k HeaiUehe, by ueing two
tea-f».onfalls, taken at
surrounding tents, aud shone upon the vast ed hy the return of Mr. I’ike.
Kastport
Eihtous’ ani> PrnusitERs' Convex- ttiirrjr minute* interval, in a wine glass full of hot water.
: concourse of
people assembled, was a scene .Sentinel.
Tins' oe Maine.—The Third Annual Ses- I am confident that, through the blessing of Ood, it tavsion of thia important body is to lie held at ed We from the chol.-ra daring the summer of 1443
which long lingers in the memory of the
Travrlli’ g amid heat, dust, toil chwnge of diet, aLd conThe Fifth District.
Augusta on Wednesday and Thur-day. stant cxpi«ure t„ an Infected atmn,.ph"re, my system
beholder.
ft will he perceived that the somewhat Sept, 2tth and 2-">th. We tn lieve those are w«# dai y |wedi«p-wd to dyseutery attacks, accompanied
On Saturday morning tent alter tent was heated canvass in this district has at length the days of the great horse show. The ed- with pain, for which the Pain Killer was a sovereign
rein- dr. one tcuep•oiiful curing the worst roar in an hour
struck, and hr night nolbiug remained of resulted iu the re-nomiuatiun of Hon. F. itors will form a side show of great at trac- or. at rh« u»o»t,
had a day !
I have hoard of many cation.
se* .,f
Withthe
A.
Dike,
Dysentery being cured by its use Put in tha
present representative.
that sylvan village save those appurtenan’eeth, it will stop the toothuttiGratitude, and a da
R
and
according
out caring to go iuto the merits of the unThursday
Wednesday
sire for its gene ral use. fuss drawn from me this anBolielces. and features w hich are of a permanent
fortunate difference w hich has arisen a- our Almanac Is the 26th ami 27th. It is te«l testimonial iu Ms favor.
character.
32
D T TAYLuR, J a., Minister of the Gospel.
inoug the Union men of that section, we the week of our Cattle Show and Ka'.r
to

Jou

«

j

|

—

—

—

be tli

seekers and new-bon ,

A.—A. Johnson.

E.
Loyal Valley. Sept, 3d. 1SGC.

j

The meetings throughout were well attended ; scores were added to the list of
the converted, and the Camp Meeting of
IStiti will long he remembered for the hal(
Union votes are being sent in : lowed associations that cluster aruund it.
J. L. L.
to every town in the District witl j

Beware of Mixed Votes

iy\Ve hope those persons who were
misled by the Hancock Journal and pot
prejudiced against Mr. Pike will, now that

19- CROSBY’S -M
name

one

especial
these journals

Volant. Me, FarUnd
Frank Pierce, Grant

*•

■

President.

Jl.—A. Johnson.
Q.—Who do office
loyalists worship?

ly begun circle until

the

ill he

rut a nin.

Rockland; 27th, Wambaoa, Sawyer. D«cr Isle,
-Monroe Young Esq. has taken pn;- for fishing; 28th, l*. &. Cutler. Toucry. bond
We Caatine bound Crudng; 28th. Sch. Doris, Sadler.
session of the Custom House here.
Klltwoith tor burton; 28tb, 'ch. Georgia. Alley,
do not learn whom he appoints as Depu- Ellsworth for boston; 30tb Sch, Columbia flatId for Horton; 39th. Sch, Patriot Thurston, few
ties.
boaton; :10th. ?eb. Polly, Pray, fTHsworih for
In
brief
boston; 34Mb. cb, Leviathan Kichaadsen, Ml#
-The CoppcrJolinson platform
Is thus—"lei Johnson give the law and Desert for Kuekland.
Congress write it down." In oilier wordthe "M. C*." are to he made the President's engrossing clerks.

from the journal* to which the notices are
credited. The one from the Portland Prrzt
and the

.Monday, Sept. 3l.

Con •▼*, Patten

•'

I

friend

and does the most to support him?
A.—A Johnson.

Q.—Who

Hon F.

I*t.

Smith

Frank Pieraa. Grant
Grace, Alley

"

-Gen. Chamberlain is discharging the
duties of President of Bovvdoin College,
agreeable to a rote of the faculty.

which are a.-serted by the loyal majoriti
following Saturday.
Tlie preaching at tlie stand, evinced oi in that body and which tin-people oftliii
| district are'determined shall be maintained
tlie part of iko ministers a singleness o i! -o far tis their cfl'orts contribute to that re
aim—that of presenting the Gospel to tlii -'-ulr. Hi* re-nomination at this time fort
to Ids abil
consciences of men as the source of salva fourth term, is a strong tribute
! ities. and the most
emphatic endorsmen
tion. They sought not to captivate thei of the course of Congress that the peoplt
j
.' could give.—llocklaud Dciaoorat.
Imarers
asing smooth words, and

|

embraces every opportunity t
>pe#*eh in favor of the J*i\sidtn 1

....

as
w

1

A.—A. Johnson.

....

of

Wind,

F4ir

'•

of Franklin Ate.

favorable notices

the ground, and
from the western entrance of it the people
I approached the avenue by land, whilst
those who come by water enter from the
eastern opening ot the avenue.
The polict
regulations are of so strict a character m
to enforce excellent order within the required limits, where the religion.* exercise.are held.
The services observed are those that per
tain to the stand, and to the tents; tin
former consisting of preaching aiul prove
by tlie ministers, and tlie latter of exlior
llK-NOMINVTION <>K IIoV F. A. PtKR.—
The I’uion Congressional Convention, at
tation and player, ohiefly hr the laity.—
Ellsworth, last week, was fully attended
I Kxcellent
singing of course is included it ►I and harmonious, and resulted in the rethe aliove exerci. es.
! nomination of Hon. F. A. Pike, by a maI
Tlie services commenced on Monday jority ot 122. Mr. Pike is now in his thin
j temi. and lias served his district ably it
evening Ang. ‘27th.. and concluded on tin t'ongress. and stood by those principle!

Q.—Who
a

and

they

1

Muce?

make

increases,

two circumferences of tents.

i avenue extends

A.—A. Johnson.

Ex. Gov. Crosby dbclisks.—We learn
that Gov. Crosby declines the nomination
tendered to him by the ‘‘.Mass Convention'
and what will hinder anotlie^ civil war.
met in the back parlor
hut the most abject submission of ail true of four persons that
of the Ellsworth Iloase on Wednesday the
to the Union la the South.
In tiiis Gov. Crosby does well,
There is no safety for the Union, no '.Kith ult.
guaranty that the just fruits of the long and nnd probably patterns after, Dillingham.
devastating war shall be gathered to the Drew. &c. See, Sic. who declined being
nation, but In returning a Congress that considered candidates for Governor tor
shall be as true to the great principles of I the Uuion
party lust June. Then, the
human liberty, national unity, and a w ise
Gov. would uot poll so many votes as
and benellcent government, as was the
would Mr. Wiswell. as lie never was pollast. See te it theu that yon vote for the
itician enough to know which side ho was
of
the
Union
party.
j
regular nominees
on, and no party that lie ever pretended to
See to it. then, that you are at the pollsact with, ever went to bed over night w ithand suffer no oue to mislead or dupe you.
all
ticket
Vote
the
through. out some misgivings as to where he would
jy
regular
be the next morning. Here is what the
Till: Grk vt Sl'PPElt.—'The great supper Belfast Journal says :
•We learn, just as we are going to press,
given to President Johnson and party at
Deluiouicos. New York city, cost #25<O0. that Ex-Gov Crosby was nominated for
a meeting of gentlemen from
The wine cost from Congress at
or #1(10.00 to a plate.
different portions of this District, held at
bottle.
to
#20 per
#10
Ellsworth Wcduesday. We are authorized
The speech of the President, a friend says hr Gov.
Crosby to say that he utterly delias not so many allusious to himself as is cline* being the nominee fur Congress of
usual. It may lie accounted for by the fact auy party or tueu.
that the wine was better than usual. Anything that will Improve the President's talk
Tiir. 5th District_Every other disshould bo provided in abundance or else
is covered over with public speakers;
trict
of
the
Mr. Seward should take this part
aud why did not the State committee or
business out of his hands, and assume it
several couuty committees see to it that
himself. The public are surfeited with liis the
speeches, abounding in sdf-gloritication we have somethiug done here ?
General Ilarrimnii spoke three times and
and allusions to himself. Mr. Johnson
holds the office of President, and we must spoke well, Lewis Barker Esq spoke twice,
respeut the office If not the officer, and we and tiiis is all. Our people are all right,
would like to respect both, and would if hut a few stirring speeches would add to
there was the least chance to do so. But our vote greatly. A mistake was made in
these speeches are tiresome .and are so ego- the day for Mr. Barker to be here, and our
tistical and weak, that in sensible man can
people assembled to hear him on Wednesread them and retain hi t respect tor Anday evening but lie did not come. He could
drew Johnson.
aot be advertised ahead, because of the
hitch and consequently when he did apvote for the gallant ( humJ£J“3very
pear full notice had not been given; he had
b.rialn is a vote for the Union.
audiences, though.
vote for Mon. F. A. like is a good

for the < ouutry.

acted like

of the aforesaid

semi-circle of tents,

added to this new

I

ha«

a

numlwr of booths

:-

and

of tlic renoinlnatiou

Saturday, Sapi.

AftRlTRD.
"

1

following

Agnoria, Mureh
Cere*, Kobbina

-Joseph If- West Esq. has been nomas
representative for the classed

1,995
Davenport.
The Same towns last year gave
4.659
Dillingham.
1,959
Davenport,
-See to it that you have Union votes.
This indicates a gain to the Republican
« e have printed enough to
supply every
majority in the State, over that of last year,
town with the representative’s name on tinof about 5(100.
Of the fifty towns heard from on the Gov- ticket,
except for Bucksport and Verona.
ernor vote, all re|K»rt Republican members
-The Unitarian Society lias purof the Legislature but tw ■
The Senate will, as usual, be unanimous- chased part of the lot on Main St.
hclongly Republican.
to S. K- Whiting Esq. for a
mee’ingIn the 3d Congresaional District where a ing
hard fight has been going on between rival house lot.
Republican candidates for Congress, there
-A man who fought on the right side
is no choice. As far as heard from, the two
during the war. says the programme at the
candidate*—Hon. I’ortus IIalter and Hon. Philadelphia Convention was made up of
Romeo II. Hoyt—are about even.
| 2 prayers. 1 spci-ch. 9+46 drinks, and a lieiiIn the other two distrieta. the Republi edietlon.—[Hath Times.
can nominees are elected by handsome rua-The White family give a concert at
joritea.
lairds Hall Saturday evening, next. This
is said to he a good company and Worthy
Response of the Press.
of patronage.
We
take the

Abigial,

inated
towns

Friday. Aag Jl,r,

Murch

"

«•
•*

Express, lor Boston
papers in advance of the mail-The Steamship Asia which arrived
at Boston on Friday Inst brought over
# 43.000 in specie.

!
!

MoSTMtl.lER. Vt- Sept. 4.
The annnal election for Governoi. Lieut.
Governor and Treasurer, nnd Members of
the Legislature in this State, took place to
day. The Republicans voted for llon.l’aul
Dillingham of Watcroury for Governor,
and the Democrat* for Charles N. Davenport, Ksq., of Whitingham.
We have received this evening retnms
from about thirty towns, embracing about
one tenth the vote of the State.
The ballot stands thus far as follows ;

their nat-

fronting

they will consent to swap off a regularly
nominated Democratic candidate fur a po
i litical Nobodv.

of the National administration; so manage
that all the local and state officers there,
►hall he like those ruling in New Orleans,

the Uuion

Last Tear!

or

preachers' stand. Outside

'•

nom-

have thrown the weight of
three, which are made of boards. Tliese
-The n.incoek County Baptist Assoiflucnre against the nominee whentents are arranged around a circle in the their I
Rev. I,.
the ; ever they could put in a word that would ciation is in session at Blucliill.
centre of which arc seats

the time honored name of •Democratic party’ when in convention here, and they put
up an old democrat but now they ’drop'
him fora ‘truck and dicker’ candidate, and
really diop the party name.
There is one consolation, the people who
vote for Kx Govenor Crosby dont know who
he will taror for President next time.nor on
which side he w ill lie next yenr.
How are the mighty fallen! how low have
the Democratic party leader* liccome. that

mies

vote to sustain the

as

ha* been

-John M. Merrill

Franca* Kllan. Fcrr»||
Telegraph. Woodard

"

E*«|.
Republicans Victorious inated for
representative for the Snrry Disby an Overwhelming
! triot.
--We are indebted to the Agent of
Majority! t

A Gain of 5.000 Over

The Catnp Ground is situated on Orman
Dickey's ltiurt. three miles south of Belfast
and is ea«y of access by land or by water]
The first meeting held on the Ground was
in 1849. thirty acre* of land having then
been purchased for the Association for WOO
I
mis
uisirici.
Johnson loragmg pariy oi
ami arranged in a manner suitable to supIt is virtually selling out the Democratic ply all the conveniences required.
The number of tents erected this year
party, and cheaply too. The knowing
once could uot get the rank and file to ’drop' was about 43, all being canvass, save two
1

Union voters up and at the political one
of the country on the election day—
those who fought with Jetf Davis, with- Reinember it is the anuiversry day of lVrdraw all protection to true Uuion men rv's victory on Lake fcric, the 10th of Sept
South of Mason and Dixon's line; extend ember.
to

religious

Tburaday, Aag, JOlh.

?,h, Jam.a Tilden, Pari*
"
Panina, lVw>dard

-Hon. Hannibal Hamlin has resigned
position of Collector of Boston.

1

fsniic eiuuv

conveiuicie.

the bail made still worse—just
ural proclivities incline them.

Q.—Who makes "treason o<liou*%" with
Never fear, only.dear reader see lout
hurting th>- traitora?
to it that yon do your duty. He at the polls
A.—A. Johnson.
early and get all of your associates to be
Q.—W ho prefetffis to know more than tin
there als •. Leave no service unperformed- Congress of the l'. S, ?
A.—A. Johnson.
nor consider any sacrifice too great to make
to enable you to do your duty at this time,
Q.—Who repudiates tho<e who have beei t
at the voting precincts of your town.
'Up loyal, and graciously •imh-s 111*011 rop^r
and at them said Commodore Hull, when k'<uU and traitors ?
A.—A. Johnson.
he had his ship in the right position and his
Q.—Who was drunk at his inauguration
on the enemy. So let the
well
bear
to
guns

examples we have
and feelings of the late

the

seen

All Aback.—We leam that’ Mr Cros- from questionable motives, whilst others
an- brought hither from the
purest purponame has beeu substituted for that of
Mr. Wiswell for the Democratic Andy John s««. Many come to curse, ami return to
ami it is quite certain, that at Camp
ton party candidate for member of Congress pray:
Meeting the good may tie made better, and
for this district*

The Rrostkct.—Words of cheer come
A Catechism.
of the way. The fiat lias goue forth
to us from all over the country in regard
war is to be made upon the peoples
Question—Who regard-* himself a* the
!
ahead. The counrepresentatives, because they are in the wa; to the political prespocts
greater sufferer (luring the rebellion?
trv is waking up to the work before it. and
of Andrew Johnson. The reader will bra
Answer—A. JOHNSON.
ill inui'l null congress was 111 me »»> «i mere is an earnestness ami a uoiermimtQ.—Who consider* that he has don#
James Buchanan; and that after sueli an tion tn be seen animating each Union man more than any other man to save hi* corn:
example of a bad President, ot one willing, which iusurcs success in tiie coming vleet- try?
to either sec the country destroyed by trait- tiutis.
New York, which lias been consid- •j A.—A. Johnson.
orous hands, or more, to help the matter
Q.—Who praises himself for having hek
ered somewhat doubtful, is warming npfor
along hituself. they will he slow to vote the contest in grand style. The Tiibunf so many office*?
A.—A. Johnson.
against returning a Congress that will he
'never fear for New York. All the reUnion as was the lust one. says
as true to the
was made President of th<
Q.—Who
of
assurance
from Pensylvania gives
for our salvation lies in a sound Union Con- ports
I’nited States by a pistol shot from a south
do
adSo
also
there.
victory
a
complete
ern gentleman?
gress. If we fail to get this, we may see
from the great West give the utmost
all the unwashed and unrepentant rebels vices
A.—A. Johnson.

aims to possess, anil where will
of the people and the safety of

be

by's

people.

Duty !

~

Ciuan.

jy Will our friend* send us the return*
of the olectiou as early a* possible !

the Penobscot River

petus which betokened that their occupants
were intent on reaching the encampment

and

hope.

Teams of all description were
hurrying to ami fro with an im-

had arrived.

out

late rebel state* placed in power
again, and the murderous scenes of Memphis and New Orleans will be re-enacted.
Give to Andy Johnson full swing, while
under his present hallucination of mind;
place in his hands all the power which hiinordlnate vanity craves, and his vaulting

The

On reaching Belfast, I found everything
and everybody wearing an aspect which
seemed to indicate that the week of weeks
to

~

eLuSWORTH.

i*OBT OF

the

highest degree propitious.

traitorous President, must be go

in the

Does Its

News.

Shipping

-The school* in District No 3 will
commence the full term on Monday next.

••Feast of Taliemaeles" pro vail to lie hi the

;

The secret of this lies just here: who
shill be the leading innn in the 5th district
in the great work of distributing President
Johnson's official favors? Ex Governor Crosby desires to be Collector of Belfast, and
if lie cau run for Congress it will assist him
for the place, and give him the lead iu the

Nobly

The Union Party

the purpose of attending the annual Camp
Meeting It Wesleyan drove In Xorthport.
I'ulike the few proeeeding weeks of storms
and tempests, the days set apart for tin1

eorateu

arbitrary,

between them

j

Beside* the value of these association* as a
means of extending the acquaintance of in season for the approaching services.—
I
those whe love and appreciate good marie, j Crowds of Immanity surged through the
and also the benefit derived from it in ! streets and lane* with an animation whi< n
of unusual interest
gaining new knowledge of tho science, there ■showed that something
with
ie a gain to outsiders, or to those who pay i was on the tapis. Hotels overflowed
and
wore obliged to seek for
guest*,
nmay
tficir dollar for the privilege of attending,
entertainment at private houses,
and at
in seeing the singers enjoy themselves.
! places where refreshments were sold.—
We confess that we hare not the finest
| .steam boat*, sail Mats and row l>o:»t« plymusicil taste, but we can appreciate and
ing back and forth between Xorthport and
enjoy the treat of seeing a large olass of the cities and towns of the Penobscot valsingers full of real genuine good humor and ley. gave to Belfast Bay a lively appearall instinct with life and enjoyment from ! .nice. Indeed it seemed a* though the Ides
the practice of riuging.
Let us all attend of some great festival had couie. The stir
then, those who go to sing and to learn, and bustle of the
gregarious multitude conand those who are iu duty bound to go to tinued through the week, ami it would Iksee how much real enjoyment is to be exno exaggeration to compute the number of
tracted from it by those who take part. The I the visitants at the Camp Meeting at twenclass we hope will be a large one. and as ty thousand. People made their pilgrimwe know ample preparation will be made age thither from every section of the State,
and many were there from distant parts of
jn every particular to carry through the
the country. It is surprising to see how
four lays exercise.
who make the! r calculations
For further particulars see advertismeut many there are
a year in advance to he present at this eelAce.

pend-

LOCAL NEWS, AC.

Election in Vermont. |

Musical CosvtNrios-—The Hancock The Northport Camp Meeting.
of Collector HamMusical Convention will commence
County
Cajidex, Sept.. 3, ISM.
lin.
its Annual Session at Lyceum Hull llucks- Mu. Editou :—
'The
Journal
Poston
resigThe
says:
One week ago to-day 1 left Ellsworth lor
part. on Tuesday the IStli <*f September,
nation of Hon. Hannilol Hamlin of his

Resignation

€l)t American,

substituted for Mr. Pike’s

the Journal puppets Mr. 1'ike, go and do
likewise. It will be seen that the Journal
is satisfied now, uud those persons that followed it iu this opposition should he also
satisfied. The Journal cannot at once undo the harm it cuuscd, hut it should have
exhorted its readers to support Mr. Pike,
and it should have said in public, what its
Editor says in his private talk, that the
stories that it published about him, he is
satisfied, after hearing Mr. Pikes cxplananatiou, are not true.

See to this!
For Governor,

Joshua L. Chamberlain

may yet express uur satisfaction iu this reThe grave national considerations
which so imperatively demand a firm and
united support hy the people of those mein
tiers of the lute Congress who have proved
themselves faithful to the great principles
on which the
country depends, will we
trust he allowed their due weight w ith the
patriotic Republicans of the Fifth District.
We look to see them lay aside w hatever
local or personal causes of difference may
have existed among them, and rally with a
hearty unanimity to the support of their
nominee, a gentleman worthy and fit for
the position to which they are to elect him—Dortlaud Press.
sult.

We wish the

meeting

had bean one week

Et LEC1H

■

The c/aims of this value'*
Fatiuiy Pill a
beyond that u*
iu ■«W’- A tret «)J
Hn>
them will not only prove this*
hut th* great,
n r of i.riimru, w hich has hrrrtofore Iren called Cu«BA* TER. Tin; ECLECTIC Pills
never require -rtr lira, and seldom hut one for th«

A Political Masi al.—We have roci-it
ed from the office of the "Loyal Puhlieatioi
Society" of Huston, a cony of a Politico
Manual for 1S6II, including a summary ol
1
the important executive, legislative, and
politico-military facts of the period. Iron
President Johnson's accession to July 4th
| 1 stilt., It is a compilation which w ill rim
favor witli politicians, ami was probably
published as a campaign document.

Ity-Onring the epidemic of iiitcnuittcnR
in the West this season the w hole immense
stock of Ayer's Ague cure became exhausted. auil the producing power of hi* ioihratory was found inadequate to meet Hie dt*
maud. Many who knew its extraordoary
virtues for the Chills and Pea k, paid ex’erbitant prices for it to those w ho were
fortunate enough to have a supply on hand.
Some of our neighbors paid ten dollars foi
a bottle, while the regular
pries was hut
one. and assures u> it w as on the whole
the cheapest remedy they could buy’even
at that figure.
They praise it for twe
qualities : tijst that it cures, auil last that
it leaves the health uuiiupaird.—low a Stunilard.

Fifth Congressional Dia nuc r- The
(
Union Republican Convention for the Fifth
For Representative to Congress,
Cungretaional District hold at Kllsw orth lest
Frederick A. Pike
week, renominaed Hon. F. A. Dike with
great unanimity, ami there is no doubt
For Senators,
that he will he fully and warmly supportJohn C. Caldwell.
ed hy the entire Republican strength or the
District- There was some opposition in
Alexander Fulton.
the canvas but it will extend no further
Commissioner.
ForCouuty
than the Convention. Iu accepting the
nomination, Mr, Dike nnnouoeil himself gs
William L. Boyd.
Ex-Govf.kkoii CnosHv. nominated l,v
the Johnson men of the 3tli. District, as'a I fully, unft-scrvodly ami determinedly in
For County Treasurer,
candidate for Congress. Ims declined, leav- favor of the constitutional condition rcq'uir
-Antimony, quinine, mercury ami
Charles W. Tilden.
ing Mr. Wisvvell, the democratic candidate, ed hy Congress before the admission of reb- calomel, enter iuto the composition of most
el States to power in the Government, and
to take all the Johnson votes.
of the cathartic Pills now ottered to tin
For Representative to the Legislature,
It was hardly worth the trouble to re- declared himself ns the Belfast Age reports
people, Parsons' Purgative Pills are cent"a radical from the beginning.
From
natj si/li such a nomination. General Whidden ional issues he stopped to make a few re- pounded of cathartics used and approved
-We have seen a letter from Wash and General Frank Patterson
all good medical practitioners.
engineered marks upon tha vasoillatlons and orooked Ity
ington County making inquiries concern the thing and it Ml through. There is 110 ways of the appointing power at Washing-Valuable for the horse ns it is fm
ton. going into a minute statement of the man.
Hloods Rheumatic Compouud it
iug the 'Mass Convention’ here and its do chance to squeeze in a third candidate.
-whole matter of the Ellsworth collector- the best article that cau be used fur spraius.
ings, and asking, dots the American tel |
•
•
•
•
strains, and saddle galls, and may be given
the wliolo truth concerning it?’ Ah no
Gbkerous Contribution.—In the list ship”
Mr Dike is one of the ablest of our New, internally when any stimulating rcmedt
not quite,
one of
its members, the on of contributions received by the Mayor.
will be noticed one from Hon. F. A, nke, England delegation' and we believe can be is needed.
doing the most in the street to make iti t \ of Calais, of m.'Msi. Jt was accompanied by relied upou to stand firm to Republican
-kVe find Messrs Leath and Oore.t
success, told us since our last issue thu t! the following letter:
principles, alike in sunshine and iu storm. Steam Reined Soaps do good work in the
Calais. Atlg. 38th, 1806
Thu voters of the Fifth District should see i
there were seven in the parlor w hen tin ,j
I My Dear Sue—1 enclose a chock for to it that his majority is not diminished. wash tub. even when they are compelled
met ting
! to work in
with hard water from
organized, and that threo of tin S.'ltst for the sufferers by the great tire. It Coalitions of tire
enemy with renegade and our well; acompany
seven bolted, when the
nomination wa- is part of the extra compensation that Con,
very severe test most satisfacotfioe-sceker* are to be formed aapostate
so foolishly voted Us members
borne.
after
reported. The whole thing fell through I gross
gainst others, and a strong effort will he torily
1 left.
and with us here it iso by-gone, audio
j
defeat him. I.et the true Union
to
Hindu
-‘The Hair Restorer that gives the
Yours respeetftilly.
sue remembers it but to smile at the result
men he awake and active.
I.et thorn he best satisfaction is PvsUthiut used iih
F. A.PlkF,
| sure and
<sf uD the General's labors.
To the Mayor or Punn. vsu.—Press
get out a full vote_Whig. sold everywhere*
■

HUNNEWELL’S

later.

I’I V.I.W.

,in

a

point

tlie luiuvla ■iiluml

the greatest

of

..

Importance, particularly iu

Chronic Constipation.
For which tale a Single Pill every or every other
night. They Deter produce debility, and Cure Indigestion. Dyspepsia. Bead Ache. Diver and
Kidney Complaints. Pilea. Worms. Does of„
or
Impurities of the Blood. Dosa of App.-titund all Derangements oi Bowels or otomach.

WdT$oUi liy

Medicine*

al

nil Whelrfalo xud
cents per bottle.

Retail Dealers iu

JOHN L. HUNNEWEIL- Proprietor.
1

Practical Chemist*. Commercial

Wharf, Boston, Nag
or Dealer
supplied iu Bulk Formula
d full Testimonsl* to this Dveat .Home bevalopmen/, also the celebrated Alterative Laxmiitet front
the formuUiS of Drt. limit11 amd /Jarirs. sent on de*
maud.
l nij'.'
Physician*

a>

;

I

I

The

(triginal and Best iu the World» Tfcg v»ly
llarinlrss, Reliable and

j

rue and perfect llair Dye.
ustaiituticou*.
i'roducea
Black or natural Brown, w

i

or

| by

iniiue-diatelv a splendid
ithout injuring the llair
Ke medic* tlte ill effect of bad dies. Sold

>kin.
all Druggist*. The

geuuiue i* sigued William A,
Also,
KEUKXEKATIXG KXTRACT OF MILLRFLKl'KUS,
fur Kustoring and Beautifying the llair.
C4IAU1.K8 BATCH BLOK. New York
Iy3*ip
Batchelor.

1M1E

C ONFESSIONS
KNt'K

OK AN

AND EXPKIU

INVALID.

I I’lihllshed for the benelit and as&CAVTION TO
I Y01 NO MKN and other*, who * alter from Nervous
Debility. Premature Decay ut Manhood, he, supplying at the same time the Means of Belt-Cure. Hr
one w ho has cured hlinse'f after undergoing oonsiuerabie quackery. By enclvsiug a postpaid addressed
; envelope, single copies, tree or charge, may be’had
ot the a#lior.
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Kso.
Brooklin, kiiq»s cu-N Y
Iy4

IMPOBANT

|

TO

FEMALES!

The Celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote hot
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incideu
to the female
system. An experience of twenty
three )ear*enables him to guuraulec speedy and per
rnanent relief in the wore/ case* of Stiyureetia* ami
i>U other Menetruat Derangement*, from whatever
cause.
All letters fur advice must contaiu $1. Office
No y Kndicott street, Bo-tun.
X. H.—Board furnished tu those who wish to remain under treatment.
ly‘.'4N
Boston, Juuc •-'» leOti,

^■P————mmmmarn
"-nrras»J^a^^^^i
■

r

,,

Sew gfimtiscfflcnts.

Have saved more thnti M>,800 persons from death
for they cure In a tingle day. Cholera, Djtentery
all Sumiwr Complaints, Fever nod Ague, and Men
ralgia, Also,a sun- cure for Itiptheria, Cough* and
Rheumatism. All druggist* *-ll them.
OKKIR SKINNKU& CM., Proprietors.
Springli Id, Mas4

| 1.6 c om o ttv^k s,

Iron Castings & Steam Boilers
Thr

Mimrklrf,

I

|

Ayer’s Pilfg,

order—your ay*
(IitiiiuH and yiHH
un'o.nfoi tilde t—
rhe>e symptoms are often
the precursor* of serious
Illness. Pome fit ot sickness is creeping upon
you,
and should be avejted by a
t»mely use ot the right
A
e
r s
Take
reihedy
y
I’llis and drive out the hulet
the
hiood.
and
the
fluids
move
on
mors—purify
in health. They stimulate the organs of the body into vigorous activity, purify the
system Irom tile obstructions which make disrate
A cold settles somewhere in the body, and deranges
flu. natural operations of that part. This, If not relieved, will react upon Itself and the surrounding
organs, producing general aggravation, suffering and
derangement. While In this condition, take Ayer’s
Pills, n.id see how
they restore the natural
action ot th >. system, and with it the buoyaat feeling
of health, a h< t is true and so apparent la this
trivial and common conudaint Is al o true in many
of the deep seated amt dangerous diseases. The
same purgative expels them,
caused by similar obstruction*-ud derangements, they are'surely, nod
many of them rapidly, cured by the same means.—
None who know the virtue ot these rills will neglect
to emplov them when suffering f om the disorders
they cure, such s Headache. Foul Stomach, Dysentery, Billion.* Complaint*. Indigestion, Derangement
of ftie Liver, Costlvenes-. Constipat.on, Heartburn.
Rheumatism, Dropsy. Worms, und Suppression,
when taveu in large doses.
are *uj.a coated, so that the most sensitive
pan take them easily, auh they are surely the best
purgative medicine yet discovered.

Com-

FOR THE HAIR.
Ills not a dvr, hut will restore Gray or Faded
llnirto its original color in ONHJ WEEK;
cures all I tenses sc* of he >'calu, removes Dandruff
»nd all irritation prevents flair from falling ofl*
from ANY OR USE; compels new llalr to Grow
rn *»ald heads when tcllan otV from ilc.ise: is FtffiE
from all
disagreeable smell; will not soil the linest
linen: is the Finest Toilet Article ever n-odueed
( ELEGANTLY PERFUMED.) and is warranted m every instance or MONEY REFUNDED. For Sale liy nil Druggist* generally.—VTEEK8 & PO'l'TER, llostmi Sole Agents for
the United States. For Physician*’ and Clergymens’
certificates, see circular w ith each bottle.

CONSUMPTIVES.

TO

S. W. HOPKINS & CO

advertiser, having hoen restored to health in
few weeks by a very simple remedy, after havin
suffered for several year* with a severe lung a flection, and that dread disease, Consumption,is anxious
The

*4» make known to hi* fellow -sufferers the

w

CM ft 71 Broadway, N. V.
orders can la* left with Banks or Bankers, who
ill execute the sale.

PAPER WAREHOUSE.

of

lm-ans

C\ire.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of tlie
prescription used (free of charge), with the directions, for preparing aud using the sutnc, which they
still find a at
K. < t K for Cos M Mition, A.htiim a

ENGLISH

Glazed Hardware Paper
The attention
Manufacturers and others is

Vemdy, at it will cost them nothing, and may prove
blessing.
Parties wishing tkc prescription, KltKK, by return
tnail, will |i!ea*e address
ukv. i:i»wari> a. wilsox,
Williamsburg, Kings Co. New York.
lyl

a

iixiMiT.v

will

u»

1866]

FASHIONS FOR

address their obedient servant,
1114*. V. CHAPMAN,
$.:l Brodsvay, New York

WHY WILL YOU 8UFFKK

....

ejfi_a_

h

the United States and British Ptor-

inees, at Publisher's prices.

OK IMH'BLE SPRING SKIRTS

111 «*•«««••

please

V* »

....

Street, .! ew York', who are authorized
to contract for all Newspapers in

BRADLEY’S DUPLEX ELIPTIC

something very much tc •hdnnhuuj
by adders*
tgr by return m.iil (feet of cl.ago,)
•be nmierslgmd. Those having fears ot being Im
bagged wi!l oblige by n«»t noticing tills caul. A
x»

m

No. 49 John street, New York.

9wfe«can )«rur

«Uu

a

Piipff IffniiNltactaresti,

8TRANGE. BUT TRUE.
▼.orj vmiuh

itiinTiiPii

/"V.

«

Win Nitr Hum* or llltKAK like the single unr'ng*.
’I hey are la» it Durable, Kmnoniical, am! Pty»t*h,
and will MIksFhvk their PKItKF*T and UKAl'TIKI I,
tiiapk where other Skirts art thrown asidt as usel*ss.

ADDITION

Wests, Bradley A Cary

A. F, Bi llNIIAM. Ui'nrrnl

<»7 Chamber*

St., N. Y-

READ THE LAW HELOW !

<

17

A (ientleinnn wlio suffered for year- from Nervous
ity, Tnmature I»ecay. and all the effects of
youthful Indiscretion, will, for tjie sake of suffi ring
humanity, send tree to a.I who n eil it, tin* n*rei|a<

Nature’s Remedies.

iH hi

Til K WATI.UM OF TUB

makiug the simple lemedy l*>
Buffer r* w ishing to profit by
the adte-rtiler’a vJtjicrieiiee, can do so by addressing
and directions for
which he wax cured.

No.

|)1

11,

CONGRESS. EMPIRE AND

JOHN 1». im.HKN,
Chamber* St. New York.

COLUMBIAN SPRINGS

a m:w nxuxi: fm thi: mimilkhOiih'.

"5ll(lil lllnnlll

rkaln'a

t'rrfW."

I
“Xilhl Rlnmini Cfpf«l.”

j
|

rkalH'a

"Sl«kl Bl»mi>s «>rra«." I

I'kal.M*.

“>.*hl l.loominK

pkaUa'a

M

|

>1*1.1 II looming t-rrMM."

A nv’.t ri.ini.i>.'. .1. !i.
«1Uti led from the rare
which it takes it» name.

rf.im.-,
»»•! Kr«ir»nt
aud tnuuliful flower from

Manufactured only by
|*|| %I.O> * SOS. >«•«» k«rk.
IIKWAKK OK KOI'STKKKKITS.
1'IIALOV*— T.VKi: SO OTllK.il

Scmlrh S

ITCH !

Srralrli !

Srnilrli

Wheaton’s Ointment
Will

|

I andn/trra/rd,
inai be taken with
iletv wh'ch no
ortijirial prt/i
arotii a i'ii rI\ tit.
I'iieir ♦•fh,c’ are alike ptea-unt
I heir |h r-e\ering iim will alnm-t invariably re-fore
health aii I vigor. >o| I hv all Druggist*. Ill tel*,
U in.- Merchant* and Ifrst-chi** tirocer*.
At Wholea.ile only by

;

Order*

|
j

.Y<i/ni«7.

and

—

liOTC ITKISS SONS, Proprietors.

>arati»g.» spring*, ai dHe* kninn St., N. Y.
l»y mail will rec ive prompt attention.

Itcvullt*.., l.lli- lor il,«- Hair

NKVKIl B\II<S to restore grev lutir to it* original
eidor. f'ri -line*w and he iiitp w 1l |h»s|Tl V KI.\ atop
I ii* laHi.-g on
will M KKL\ promote it* growth; i*
i KlUAIN to mi pa 11 lit.* aid ilgor; will INYAKlAltl.k ki ep the head hi a dean, cool, and hcultliy
i-ondition: contain* nothing injuriou*;
ha*
No
Mil'll, a* a IIAIU ItltFS.'IN'Ii, and i* endorsed by
our b» *t phi siciau*
I assure\ou. holies and genii' men, it i* all v> u
require for the hair. Sold by all
druggi«r*. SAHaII A ('ll KVA 1.1 Kit. M. I>. At
| \\ hole-ale in lliMton by I »•**». C, (■•>>d*m A Co.
We,k.> St I'ottcr 31. f- llurr A Co., Carter a

li .‘d

ITCH !

ITCH !

«

I

A.Sk KOlt

eow

Ar* bottieil fresh and | lire at the Spring* without
ration o| any kitul. and in so ea*etul
They retain tie ir m*di(mat vi/ut for
>e:ir«.
tttNt.UKSS AND BMI'I If K W A TF.lt are used
w itli toe gr«- ite-t .tmi*. in
the treatment of 7>y<p*p»ia, *»'• rnfula, I onatipatton, and Cutunruus iJi*a*r *.
an I
wall decided ad.aim^e in Pulmonary
(
top aints
Col.I Mltl.W WA I'Kit i* nil rth-etiie Ketuedy for
/h-thi 11 *, (irarrt and .ill ili-ease- «»f tin Knlif V* and
I’JoitJrr, nud c-jh-cImIIv t mtIIi'DI in di-en-e* peculiar to womeu. Tin-e water* ladng
aJdttmn nr rtft*
a manner that

the llrli in IS Hours. j
SALT RIIKUM. ULCERS. CHII.

cure

M A lt It I i ; I

j

)

MISS A. M.

ITUE STAK MKD1CINAL POWl'EK CO.

Tickets for the Course.$1,00
Tickets lor tho Concert.25
All members aro dcsire l to bn present at the

Trenton—Aug, 31st, of Typhoid fever
Jennie M. daughter of Capt. Daniel, and Jane C.
Leland- aged 17 jrs. 10 mot- aud 23 da vs.
West

A. F. Hl’HXIIAM.
Office >>rrr Aiken Urothcrs Slow Store
2d
Ellsworth, Aog. 7, lt#fit».

J.
No

H.

CLERCUE,

OF B

A.NGOR,
Exchange Street,

S O A. Is S
J.

115,

Would respectfully

lie tnat he has arrived iu
assortment of

and Gents’ False Hair!

1

M jnuf*et'*r »r of 100 different style* of Soap*.
For sale by all lin-cer* and Druggist* m I hi* place.
0

cts.—Hlock

I in |

lh pot! tVU. John street, New \ ork.
l*ruggi- *

fold

by all
_

Curls! Curls!

33

SAMPLES

Oil Barrelh !

ALL
Will .tup at tho

OK

American Hocse. Ki.i.kwoutii,
mid lllh.

KINDS.

Sept

!
PLOWS
Eor
.'ulo

Morse Plow

Co.,

-Vo. 13, Commercial Hired,

DH.

nu

using

ural color

BICKNELL’8
tAk OltEAT

Cholera

by

exclusive right to

J Javing purchased

the

Adams Patent

Graining Machine,

33

Epilepsy, Neuralgia

..

Reining Establishment
ZAicX.

TTRSE SEINE, a* .stroug as new, in ex*
cel lent order, aud a gang of suitable* boat*
for Purse Seiuing, for sale ut a moderate "price,
for cash, if applied for soou. Inquire by letter

Address.

DK. i BAULKS

EVANS,

..

Broadway, N. \

to

NEW-"Of great importance to
MARINE GUANO OIL CO,
to b*: married A,dor of Mr ALBERT
HOOTER, near the works if dress,the those matrhd or about
Ihe Company, at Brookliu, Alaiue.
I
Dr. CHAHLKK EVANS,
Brooklifi, Au-, 15, 18CC.
5w3l
(HU Broadwav. New Icrk.
3'.*
|

SOMETHING

-TO-

SOLDIERS,

and Tobacco.

Cigars

fuff

BOA RDMAN, BRAY & CO,

TUB

HEIRS

NOtt MEDICAL KliHP#SE<>.

GVU

OF^SOLDIERS.

mm-nm,

The Id/ir Equalizing the. Knanties of SolJ
di < rs u uspassed hr/ Congress Jul>/
WHOLESALE A^E^CV
The subscriber. l:i(o a member of this well known
Z^th, f’HMj.
firm has

established

prepared
Rounty
every
[AM
tidier entitled to it, and also tor their M id
to collect this

a

for

AG3TfC'7,

result front

right im-

on

Store.”
A. S- Atherton.

Slioo

lY'Stock and findings
Ellsworth, May 4. 18iiG.

as

»suaf,
lfi

NEW

Ir,

Miss L.

IJ

SUUK

..»

,v

Mr II

large stock

A

of all

The

kinds of

public are invited
large stock of

Just Look At Them

to look

Office at
1860.

Ellsworth,

•«

fact, just

V

3'.’

Smith, Jo.'iah
Thomas, George

Alaiue,

Oth

floogms, J M
Gragg. Heubin
Gray, Solomon

A NEW STOCK
-ok ntiisii—

JUST RECEIYEP AND NOW OPENING.
Al.SO

Flux,
DATES.
PICKI.ES.
It A IS IKS,
PRr\ ES,

Thos L>

Lemons.

Hale, Mary

Hazleton,

Train, Jeo Y
Tinokor, ilellc.i
Willman, '•urnner \V
VVebbor, fAuily P
Allen, L A
Hotter. Edward
Make, Martha
Hiidghaiu VV L
Caine, James
Coy, llcnry €
Clure, Mary Y

Hopkins,

llidlen L
Hamilton. John
Hale, 4* Mitchell

Haynes, Lucy
Jordan, Edwin

Crowley
pole, U
Emerson, K M
Kama I. OH
Frechette, Edward
Frost, Mary J
Fullerton. Nanoy M
Persons calling for the above letters will pleae
li. L>. Jordan, P« M.
say advertised.

Clothes

tlie

subscriber, 125 cords

by
I.'fOKPine ami Spruce
Wood, plank edgings,
and nice.
SALE,

td four Utt long.

|

Pry

JJ

o

saw

ALDEN BELLATTY.

ElLworth, Aug 15, 1866,

gaols,

Penobscot

IS

River

PENOBSCOT RIVER EXPRESS
r|MlE
M.
Ellsworth fur Boston ami returns

year

MUSIC

FIVE
week.
Persoiit forwarding by this line will have
prompt returns, and roasonaMo rates.
Orders solicited, and goods returned without
times every

DEALERS.
The subscriber is fully prepared to furnish
Sheet .Music, Strings, Musical Instruments and
Musi* Rool.sof all kinds at the lowest trade rates
wholesale and retail, from the largest eo I feet ion a
in this country.

Orders punctually and faithfully attended to*
Address all order*
SIB Kill A OTT, 581 Broadway, N. Y.

American Organs.

Co,

(From

Dry Hoods,

COMMERCIAL

DF.KK1ND. MII.I.fKF.N & CO beg to announce
to their FltlEXD s’ and the TRADE tiiat they ii.i\•
secured a coiuiivmUous Store on Poniiih" cmi strcei
and are now prepared to show as complete a line <>
as wr-ie e\er oil* red in thi- city
IUJY
The}
design to k> ep • ten a larger Stock tlnu heictoloi-o.
No effort will In* spared to meet tlie w ants <d tin
trade, and to tlesetve, retain aud extend tlieir con
need oiis.
Purchasers are assured hint no necessity shall e>
ist lor going beyond tills city for Dry tioods.
olllgU
^

Tkkasi'keu’s Ornt’K,
>
Augusta, Aug. 42, T8GG. \
to Chap. G, Sec. 31, of the Revis
Statutes, I will, at tlio State Treasurer’
office, in Augusta, on the nineteenth day of >ep
ember next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon
sell nnd convey by ueed to the highest bidder, a I
the the interest ef tlio State in the tracts of lam
hereinafter described, lying in unincorporated

townships.

the said tracts having beoii forteitci
to the State f >r State taxes, ee*titled to tlio Tioa;
urer of State, for the year lMil.
The sale and conveyance of each tract will b<
made subj* ct t«» a right in the owner or part own
er, whose lights have been forfeited, to redeeti
the sumo at any time wit' in one year after t!i«
sale, by paying or tendering tu the purchaser hi.*
proportion ot what tho purchaser paid therefor
at the sale, with interest at the rale of twenty
per coi t per annum from tho timo of sale, mu
one d'-llar for a lease; or such earner may redeem
bis interest by paying as aforesaid In tlio Troas
urer of State, ns piovidod in Chap, G, Sec. 3G, o
No tract, however, will he sold at a price les>
than the lull amount due thereon lor such unpaid
as de-

State and county taxes, interest ami cost,
sert bed in the following schedule:
HA YCOCK COCM'V.
\ So. 3, North Dsvision,
l Strip N. of No. 3, North I)ivi>ion
4,197 nejes, No. 8, South Division,
9,03 I acres, No. Id Middle Division,
ls*,*i07 acres, No 28,
31

rr i

la

1

N.

95 9<
]M si
Jo ID
49 8t
99 0.’
32 7.'
12 si
<i. lllCinOKN, Tr.

> o x*

J_j

ix ix

cl

FOR SALE.
fllHE subscriber ofll-rs for sa>e, in h fa or to
A
gethe-, 309 acres of the best Timber Lam
remaining in Jrland, viz': Lots No. s.l and 111
situate in the south easterly part of the town
fiotu which timber can conveniently and witt
either to Orland o;
equal facility, be taken
Surry markets, or into the waters of branch u
Pattens Pond.
These lots are not only variable for timber
but ate all of superior soil and &ui luce lor tillage

Hard-wood Ship-timber, Plan!
and Trenails.
Hardwood for a Vessel
suitable size for 500 tens,

Frame, rough moulded
more or

less.

*

(iodty's Ladies' l ook," Fe

ruary,

18(6,)

HEED OltUANS, &e,.

STREET,

One Vessel Frame, close moulded, from a f.iv
Particular attention given to orders for Nett
orite model.
I Twine.
Can bo built 130 to 150 tout.
!
29 M Ship Plank, board measure.
REMEMBER—to leave yonr orders at tbo
49
M
Shaved
Leech Trenails, all of cxcilleni
Office,
Company’s
Main Street* Eihu'frth* Maine.
qualities, fur sale by
A P. EM EPSON.
GEO. A. DYER,
Orland, July 30. 1SCC.
28

Agent.

TEACHERS
AND

n>

leaves

delay.

WOOD FOR SALE.

Call and

ol all kinds.
I have the I.AIRIEST an«I liKST -t ak of
in uiy liny, ever ottered in (his market.
8WM.
CALL

Elsworth, May 15, 1MW,

Moore, Lucy
tVardlrel!, Joseph
Merrill, HoraceOapt
Peasle, J W
Phillips, A P
Kiley, J
Smith, Litmiel A
felorey, A W

IJerson
Thomas

Cuuniuglufiu,

:il

3w

J. W. COOMBS.

Kimball. Joseph
Laudree, Jrmts
Laffin, Julia

Mil liken &

Long Island,
Picketing'* Island,

and TSTnts

A

Hale, Sarah E

sixth

PORTLAND!

075 acres,

Oranges,
A.] titles

Hawse. Doct
llo lgkina Goo S

Thompson, G
Trewcrgy, N li
Taylor, \V

S Eli AKS,

O ySTEIlS,
4.1 liDISEX.
JELLIES’.
STRUTS,
ES E SC ES,
Preserved Fruits and Meats,

MKAD. &c., &e.

Gray. Joseph
Higgins, Monroe

F*

Ids

Pril'TAXT

everything.

TOBACCO,

upon

State of Maine,

TOOLS 1

about

enter

Mr. IJ. will lecture on Mudmt life in fiorinanv,
and .Mr. II. on Ids Travels in Egypt aid :he Holy
Land
For Circulars applv to
bw 20
JOSEPH B A If ROM'S, Seen /ary.

!

s. w. PKRK1XS.
Elhworth July 11, ISiiti.
2’»tf

Apotli«M,arii,<.

State of

•

Assistant,
|C. 1URHOIVS, Music ’ha

Wholesale

Goods.

at my

who will

Peering,

Just Received !

HAYING

K'lTKITS remaining unclaimed in the Post

Smith. George E.
Sinclair, Alice Y

PATENT

J*

Academy.

Principal, has been rngag. d for the coming year ni.il
will he present rucli term. Probably be will ri'iiuiiu
longer than next \ejir
Mr. It. is a native-of Berlin, Prussia. Ins studied
French in Paris, Inn been a teacher in New* York,
and is a graduate (as is the Preceptor) of Cnion
'flieologica s -miliary, of New York Citv.

GOODS!

Also

proved this article to bo ouo of the
DEADLY DUISOSS for the above iiaui

fainter.

AIKEN BROTHERS.
K7
Ell.nortb, July 2ith, lbW,

Hebron

small ones. Now
don't say did uot know it.
At the sign of the

DEATH TO

ll'worth, Aug. lit), 1866.

Sept

Moriarty & Ulmer’s

Sprinkler!

opportunities

provement

ANTS. BUG?. ROACHES AND In

yvri,.

1

and

Juft the article every fum.ly needs.
examine them. Pur auto by.

iiiv

WHHJIN it I'ARCTIKIl,

Lost.

India Rubber

and

FLY

to the inconveniences and accidents arising
The Poisoned Pafrom the use ct Cobalt. Ac.
I*eii causes Jteutti almost imtuutly, leaving the
insert* (lt<ul V'htr* th>y cut it
Dikections—Put a small pioco of the paper
into a plate or sauoer with a little water in the
bottom, or km p it constantly moistened in any
other way, the most Convenient.
For sale by

mer

written statement of their case, can be treated a»
efficaciously a* if present in person. Strict confidence
observed. Terms very moderate. Testimonials from
all ijuarters of the Union. The late Surgeon Get. era I
of the Army says ; "l have the utmost confidence in
L*r. Evans’ ability.”

ft is adapted to any Music from tbe quickest
and inoi-t lively,' to the heavy ton** of the Churen
Organ. And almost uni versa My (hey gre prefefe I
to the Piano, bv persons who have Chain, yet* uniting lesx than half/ am* only taking s smafl
amount of room.

Special Notice

WINES AND LIQUORS I

jeet

Rheumatism.

a

OK ALL KIND*,
ALBUMS. SLATES. fC.

T0~FLIESi

We have
most

BETWEEN

ONE

8. I8G6.

Court of Probate hidden at Ells wrrth. within and
for the County of Hancock, ou the 1st Wednesday ot
Sept., a u lBflrt.
-KICi*, nanv-d Executrix, in a certain
instrument purporting to he the last will and testament
if Moves It Itic h, laic of Imcksport, in said County.
Iiseated, having presented the same for settl ment:
Ordered—That the said Executrix give notice thereif to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order
:obe pul dished three week* successively in the Ellsworth
American, p'inted in Ellsworth, that they may appear at
X* Probate Court, to lie holden at Ellsworth on the
ourth Wednesday of Uft. next, at ten of the clock in
;he forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
he name should not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy— Attesti
Geo. A Dm*,Register.
3d

use

ef the Kidney*, Heart, Liver, Spine
Throat and Lungs, Female Weaknesses and theirdisek*e« generally,

—

School goofcjs & #tationmi

Great

EVERY FAMILY >IIOl LD IIAM. IT.

Also, Dysentery, Dinrrtea .Cholera, Morbus, .SumDISEASED EVES will also receive special atComplaint, Pain or Cramp in Stomach or
HAIR
HENb.WEit.
Bowel*, sick or »Vour Stomach, Painters’ Cholic, tention, and the near, far, and weak-sighted
1* would do well to avail themselves of the Doctor's
It la the best article known to preserve the hair, Ac., and is warranted to iurk or no pay.
nreyeytingIts tailiug out, and making lifeless, stilt, pure vegetable, without a particle of opiate or skill in strengthening their eye sight.
brushy hair.
narcotio. II ighly aromatic, very pleasant to the
A| ply iu person or by letter at the Taavrlkkb'
33
HEALTHY. SOET AND GLOSSY,
Last, mild, but sure in its effects, warms and Uomk, Sedgwick, Me.
act*
a
affords
unanimous
ina
like
charm,
All who use it are
.vurding it the strengthen* the system,
praise oflu-jug the best Hair Dressing extant, imd almost immediate relief, and a taste of the article
without a rival in re-toring gray hair to it* natural
will satisfy the most incredulous of these facts
color. Hew ure of counterfeits and imitation* ; a*k
Please send for
in medicine.
Goose Cove and Seal Cove, three
for IIall’s, and luke none other. Trice $1. Sold by Sold by uII dealers
circular, mid try It. Prepared only by EDWARD
kli druggists.
:)i
Nets, with one sheet iron can buoy, and a
SUTTON, Providence, R. I.
number of wooden om * marked ‘*G R Humor,"
YEAH made by any one w ith $ 15 GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Boston, Gen’l Agents and “A U G, * belonging to Cranberry L-le
!&•) f W || | A
Stencil Tool*. No experience necessaAny one picking up the same will be paid for
ry. The i're*Mli4>t*, Cashiers, aud Treasurer* of t
their trouble by informing the subscriber
Banks Indorse dip circular. Neut free with samples
G. R. llAMOR.
DRY YOUR TEAR8.
Address tlie Auiericau Stencil Tool Works, Spring
32
field, Vermont.
ami?
Cranberry Isle, Aug 27, I8CU.
Persons suffering from and disorder or disease, no
mathr of m»w complicated a nature, by forwarding

HALLS VEGETABLE SICILIAN

jroa

18f.fi.

MOSQUETOES.

Diseases

Remedy.

SIIOJ! TEN T XO TICK.
Relieving that m» one ought to do busines*
“without making a cent,” 1 intend to keep my

NOW IS YOUR TIME!

33

a

A

Iu Ellsworth.

8YBUP!

exolUs/efy
AMERICAN ORGANS.

kinds of Tin Ware at the

CONFECTIONERY!

H.M. TURNER,

riHlE subscriber hereby give* public notice to
I
nil concerned, that bo has been duly ap
pointed and ha* taken upon himself the tru.-t of
an administrator of the estate of
HORACE H. K.MKR80N, iate of Ellsworth,
in Dio county of Huncock, tanner, deccasod,
by giving bond as the law directs; be therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased’* estate, to make immediate payment,
and those who hnve any demands thcreo i, to
exhibit the sumo tor settlement.

FLIES,

I mn prepared to do all kind* of Griiniag, it
sample of Prof. Komi'* Oikuvjck will lx* pent copies nature accurately. I cm do more Graining
r« any address.
The CntUvi'K will curl the
in
two hours with tin* Machine than can be done
i»trnighte-r hair on die first application (without inin one day by baud. Shop east eud of Uniou Rivjury ) in sod, luxuriant, beautiful curls.
Address, with -tamp,
er bridge.
Prof. If If. Komi, Piufeiuan, Ohio
I. T. SMITH,
33
Ellsworth Sept. 4th, ISliti.
HI AGE AND CELIBACY.au Kssay
of warning and instruction ter young men;
also Di-eases and Abuses which prematurely pros, DR. LIVOR’S SPECIALITIES
trate the \itul power, with sure means of relief.—
INDIA
Sent free of charge, in seated letter envlopes. Addies- Dr. .1. SKILLIN' HOUGHTON, Reward Ass
Homeopathic Treatment.
clatton, Philadelphia, Pa.

Person* Prini.il m<ly Gray
tan have their hair restored to Its

Penobscot, Sept.

3d.

POISON I

free

_BOSTON

all

PHYSICIANS are respectfully solicited to give stock well supplied with
every article usually
call, as we shall endeavor to supply them as kept in a first class store, and by careful ntten
low ns can be procured in boston or elsewhere, tion to business and the wants of tlio
people, I
and with thO first quality of goods.
hope to make “one cent,” and also to u/ako my
Srrtd for dtxeriptita circulari git my full partirn•
store second to bone in the otfnty.
lam and ttrices.
We shall also keep a fine assortment of
Exclusive Agencies scoured to T>r*t«r*. »r<|
John Mr. hilt..
Ellsworth. July 8. I8CC.
large discounts to th*o traJo ami Teaohevt.-=23
Address nil ordCf«,
.SIBEJiilA OTT, Wholetnin Agent,
Wo have a fine Stock of
581 BroutUvuy. New York.

sate.

MAH

by tho

STORE.

us a

[HAVE
Boots & Shoes,

latli

A

mkaxs d c ry; 77v,
Wholesale aud Retail Druggists, B A N G 0 R
No 2, Ixchauge Block.
2wJ2*

CLASS

Having purchased an ejttra article of Tin, am]
having at cured the services of Mr. IIEZEKIAII
COOK, I am prepared to manufacture to ordoi

C, O. D MAN.

INSTANTANEOUS

PAINTING
GLAZING.
PAPER HANGING.

SENT FREE.

SALE BY

frcontl lo None in the Slate.

Cockroaches, &c.

or

hot,

size*.—

a-

a-

un-

NATHAN WALKER.
C. 1 Ititi.

DYE, only

Wo intend to keep our Stock well supplied with
every article usually kept in a fir*tolars shop, and
by careful attention to business and to the wants
of the people, to make our Store

The i mm ewe popularity of these Organs, end
their superior Musical Powers, is »a#t bringing
them before the public, as the in trument so long
d sired in AMKtifCAN HOMES.
And although
the cost price is hut it triffu over the Melodeon,
the
musical
yet
advantages, beauty of tone and
quickness of touch and action ere to for superior,
Mint they are fast superseedrng the MeFodeottami
the cnfll is now nlaiost
for the

A.

SURE DEATH

Palm Oil,
Clergue’s
Fur
and Natural Hair.

HO’ssr, rrjs'ssr rems.

'ja PAJtii

FIRST

I>l.

jobbing,'Etc.

WHOLES A Ll ACiKNf.

jfubing

(‘/mm,

Auction Sa!e.

At

largo

PERITMKUY

natural, durable,
Ml Hrowu, in*u»nianwou-.much
dollar
and cheapest. Containa

the subscriber, one who thoroughly
derstands general housework.
Apply

J^OB

J. W. DRESSER, Vice-President.
PARKER W. PERRY, Secretary.
I
Rufus Puck,
J. II. Hu»I**r,
H. \V. Johnson,
Cha*. Jarvis
j
Ex. Committee.
32
Aug. 3), 1SGG.
I

Ellsworth, Sep,

the pub
Town with a

announce to

False

SON,

HULL’S

C.

,

SIBERIA GTT,

articles usually kept in a

nnd all

ORGAN,

58f itROAmVAY, NEW .YORK,

nnd Fir(ares,

Boston, and is permitted to refer to T. Metcalf &
Co., Boston, and N. S. Ilnilow, Bangor, Apotho
caries and Druggists, where ho Inis hud large cx

11. II. EMER>CN.

Clergue's One Preparation Ifair Dye,
Clergue's Two Preparation flair J)yr9

HOKrV.OI.VI Eltl.KE and HALM

1*1 >’8 IIAIR

Girl Wanted.

Ellsworth, Sept.

opening session.
All wishing to procure hoarding places will
ipply caily to Kev. J. II. Crawford, Duck-port.
N. II. POWERS, President.

AMERICAN

Makes home attractive, reffnos, am! elevate* t’ «
nrinds of all, beautiful in appearadoe and effects.

We think wo can supply* rimiU dealers with ows and Heirs.
581 Broadway NeW York City,
goods in our Mno to ibeir advantage io quality
Applications can he made personally nt Where ho vVi 11 bo pleased to receive the order* of
office, or by mail, and the discharge of tlio Sol- his friends ;«ml the public, and
price.
to hear
especially
shonld be presented, as it must accompany Fr
I’lw.ja
I.HiVn
HI I.
W
,L..aj
j-f/"Remember the place, nt lire store formerly dier
the application.
patronage n the firm heretofore, ffo #iff * trioccupied by thu late ZKIH'I.OX SMITH, next
nff
be
Remember.
must
made,
fgr
applications
door to A. M. Hopkins, Main direct, Ellsworth.
ply these superior instruments to th« trade
signed, witnessed and sworn to. AFTER THE Wholesale and Jiff ail. at
the very Lowest
LAW WAS P'ASSEU. Therefore, all persons who
Wmnrv Xr. Pibpurr
llates.
have been induced to sign papers prior to the
Made with the Insulated Tron Rim and Frame
passage of this law, will he obliged to F.\ECl'TL
NEW PARERS, as the other# are not authorized
well known Jnsiah Hutchings Farm situ
(cast in one solid plate).
They excel
r|AIlE
is
law
and
are
all others in durability, superiority
I
tl
Volli.
uated ou the West si to of Nort icn Hvy, cn
by
of Cone, and elegance of exterRobert. Ward well’s point, in the town ot Penob2^" Let all Soldiers nut Heirs of Soldirrt call
In Leagne with tbo
nal appearance.»cot. will l»n sold at public Auction, on Wodusduv
early and have their Claims promptly and and
Dct. 31. I8G6, at 10 o’clock A. M
carefully attended tout the War Claim Agency ol
A I! thorn Pianos have overstrung ?eale#,
.Said Farm contains about eighty acres of good
giving
S. \V ATI? II HOU*t?'
in connection with the patent rron rim and frame;
land well w atered ai d fenced ; and a shore pri
Full Round Rswirfnl and Sirtet Mellow Tones—
I IlsWOllll. jllf.
j i lege where any desirable quality of sen weed i
Tne cases are elegant in appearance^ aud easily
It is suitably divided in to
may be procured.
All Infofmgtion givc/i free.
JUST DECEIVED A I.A1UJ E STOCK
and safely handled.
jiasturage and mowing; it Ins between two hundVS
OK
E/lswmtli, August 2d, JSG6.
red and three hundred Cords of .Spruce wood.
Warranted to proro satisfactory ot the
Tho buildings aro a story and a half house 56
mouey returned.
feet x 28, containing eight finished rooms an i a
A-dire??alf ordors to
largo attic. An Ell attveiled* to tho house 40 feet
the celebrated
x 18, containing a cook-room stove room, wo. tl ! Including
SJEEE/A 022,
house Ac., Tw<» barns in good repair, wi I be
581 Uroidway Xew York.
sold at Auctior at the same time and pi ice 1 yoke
r|MIK Fall Term of e'rvrn works w ill comment**
I on Tl'KsbA Y, .SEPT 4th, with
r*f * xen, 2 good cows, bet ween twenty and thirty
& SHOE.
BOOT
.1.
U FHIM'K, Principal,
sheep, ill out six tons of hay, one largo ox wagon
i»ne iron scraper, plow*.
Winnowing machine and Warranted. ROOT and BRANCH, WORK
FUSES r HORC tit: ns, prof, of Mod. Lang's,
other farming t< o|j.
Miss S f h A//.F. K, Preceptress.
TO
ST(ICK.
uiid
UP"Terms to be uiado known at the tiwo ot
Mils F.
UOtlF ftTS

HAIR FERTILIZER,

demulcentT

public professiou of religion, by uniting with the
Cong eregational church. He died with sustain*
ing trust in the Saviour.

lueJiataly.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Wi broad way.

West Urooksvtlle,—Aug. 27th, Intt, Mr. Arth
son of Mr. Lowe!]
ur Colby Grindle, aged 21,
Grindle. In June last he performed the duty of u

BY

on

Livening*

and who has received or is ei titled to leceivc
I tom iho United States under existing laws a
bounty ol one hundred dollars and no uioru. And
any such soldier, enlisted f»r not lc-s than three
years, who has been honorably discharged oil account of wounds received in the line of
duty, or
the widow, minor children, or parents, in tho order named, of any such soldier who died in the
service of the United States, of diaease or
wounds contracted while in the service and in the
lino of duty, shall be paid the additional bounty
of one hundred ($101 ) dollars hereby authorized.
Section 2—That to each and every soldier (not
included in s**c. I ) who enlisted into tho Army of
tho U. .S', alter tho 11 th day of April, iStil, bra
port'd'f not less than two years and having served his time of enlistment or tw > yours, has been
honorably discharged and who has received or is
is entitled to receive from the U. M uudei existing
laws a bounty of $100, and no more, and anv such
soldiers enlisted t>r not less than tw<> years, who !
have been honorably discharged on account of!
wounds received iu tho lino of duty and tho widow
minor c!»il Jren or parent! iu tho or lor mm >1 of ;
any such soldier who died iu the service of the [
I nited M«t« s of disease or wounds contracted !
while iu tho service and in the Due of duty, shall
he paid tho additional bounty ef fifty dollars
hereby authorized.
I will collect these bounties' promptly.
Please make application at ouco, iu person or by
letter.
J2f'A. F. BURNHAM will give bis svkiiai.
attention to the collection of these b -U’Itik*.—
Let all prisons who lu»ve claims apply early and
they will be kaiu.y r.un.
Advice free.
If I collect nothing, I shall charge nothing for
iny services.

Ladies’
Mt. Desert—Aug. 11th. by Kcr, J. A Tlutn
MIXl K.iririfK AM> SKI.I.
Mr. John Uraey and Alisa. Ilanunh A. Jordan
CONSISTING OF
McKinley Powder for the
speedy and certain cure af I'leer* of the
both of .Mt, Desert.
Il.ir Wig", Fr zotts, Bauds, Cu'D, Wato
I liroat and Nose, Klongated
ralate, Wig.,
Aug. —25th by the same Air. Nathan Hodgfalls. 8h« rt Curled Hair, Coils, Rolls,
Swel ing of the Tonsil*. Cough*, Cold*,
kins of Trenton and Mias. Louisa 11 Lear of Alt.
Rats. Ac ,; Frizzing and Crimpt^uiiHey, llur»*ni*. Diptheria, ClergyDesert.
iiian'* Sore Throat, Cat ri b of the None,
ing Pins; Frcuob Hair
Lowell Mats,— Aug.2nd, by Rev, Hro. F, Warand hrhnehitti*. See circular containing
Pins.
ren of the seoond Baptist church. Air. Janie* Evcertificate* from Dr Tli-anas B. Wilson, ot HiUou
I I'd- r St l'o„ Wholesale Druggist*, Louisville, Ky..
ans *»f Lowell to Alias. Alary E. daughter of lion
I». M Hildreth, one ot the proprietor* of the New
John Millikan of Hancock, Mr. (No cards)
York Hotel; Mr* Kliznbeth Crittenden, widow of An excelent
preparation for WASHING THE
the lion. John .1. Cr ttenden, aud other*, office,
HEAD; also to cleanse Natural Seams.
No.
New York

HIED.

Huston.

tat

Pressed,
Japaned &

has had niue years experience Fine,
Pump
MU. inWIGGIN
the Apothecary business in Bangor and

Two Grand Concerts
Will bo given

ripe
Pu mps, &c

Tin Ware

Lowest JPricos!

The “Oratorio Chorus Hook" and “Tho Jubilate” will bo furnished for tho use of tho class.

er,

★The
I

FAt'NCF, Soprano,of

Shoulder

at the

Tuesday Sept.

HRf.LE.

a ne*

Britania

Skirt Supporters, etc.
All the standard Patent Medicines cf the day.
All articles FKESU and NE.V and will be sold

OEO. A. KMEHSOX. rianlst.

Willey]

Also cure*
Doct. McComb «av* ot TAHHANT'S KFFKItPLAINS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN
\ Km KN I SKI.I/Ki; AFKIll KNT
I meet* my
Trice 50 cent*. For sale by all druggist*.
fude«t approbation. Iiavn g t sled it in niiun r>*u* inPj sending 00 cent* t«» W EEKS A l*0TTKR I -lances. In a| care* o| Irritation or Acidity of the
6<le Agents, ITth Washington street. Bo*l<n, i* ! stomach liarthnrn and Co tiveness, it ha.« ini ariabty
will be forwarded by mail, f. ee of Julia go t* any proved a Medicine ot great uti ily. No rreparutlou
|Mt%.4-.|ng ,-iiuil ir pro|n*rtie* cun in my e*timation
j »'"tn|'»
• • of the United States.
|l>4#
te with it, and a* a
Family Medicine it aland*
uue«|ua||«*d. Sold the world over by Druggi*!*.

on

i.eaa

Soap*,
nothing and Carriage Sponge».
A large stock of

commencing at 10 o’clock A. M.. and continuing
four days, under the direction of
II. K. HOLT, of Huston, Mass,
assisted by

fUr remedy i« witliiu reach of alL Senolontlrr't
$1'0, mure b innty will bo paid to tbu
three years men Unit have received only $100.
Vmipommil Fluid Extract of Hurt it, will cun* you ot
more b*onty will be paid to tho
Manufacture
varieties
of
$.»0,
two years
/thru mat ism, G nut, Grovrl
• II kidney iJisraxr*,
men that huvo received only $100, and to the
Zhro^Hf ami CAroMtc Gonorrhoea and will renew and
I-inen Paper Collars.
WIDOWS,
It y«*»
restore your exhausted and Idling energies.
Hr Sold by tir*t-class dealer a throughout the country.
CHILDREN,
have been a too eager rotary of pleasure nothing w ill
FATHERS,
do you SO much g«n>d as Smolander'a Extract Itochu,
CROSSMAN’S
MOTHERS.
For many diseases incident to females, Smolander'*
AND HEIRS
Hurhu it a sure and sovereign remedy, Get the Gm
of such soldiers.
PATENT SALT CRUET.
nine. Price onto one dollar.
The language of the law of July 28th li?66.
Bold by C. <1. T«ck and Wiggln k Tardier, EllsFore onotny and neatm*** ii"t to la* ex- is as follows :
the
lied,
inetlnNl
now in
avoiding
filthy
worth, and Apotlu-earles generally.
SECTION I.—That to each and every soldier
|
i*e. bv which eontngou* disease.* are
who enlisted in the anny of the United StHtes
BL’KLKKrII k IttMiKUS, Boston, tieneral Ag« nts.
rimila «**l. Hv thl- .-impl ‘article the *alt
ASK PUR BAIOL.tMDEU’S RUCIIU.
lyM
i.* kept cl-an and *lr>, ami can !*• "prink* after the loth of April, 1 K(» I, fora period of nut
led ;i« easily a* pep|*er. Ask for it of let's than three years and having served his term
of enlistment, has been honorably discharged,
your (i rover. For sal everywhere.
ERRORS OF YOUTH.
■

Fancy Goods,

its annual session at

18fA, ISM.

THE METROPOLITAN
COLLAR CO, N. Y.

»

will

Agent. Lyceum llall, Buekaport.

HOME

description.

•f Mae assortment of

....

AMERICAN

Iron Sinks

Mtrnihe* of at/kinr/n.

Musical Festival.
MUSICAL ASSOCIATION
THE HANCOCK
hold

Ai^BO U N TIES

of every

Toilet Articles,

l.nrinnnu in nnliin,.

Fan tii k

Vicinity,

(hut ho has just returned from Boston with
and well selected stock of

7traces,

U'knfe cIhmm of diseastm originating in
hihnry derangement, cauurd by ihr malaria of vuamnatic
fount rict.
This remedy lias rarely failed to cure the severest
rases of Chflls mid Fever, and if has this
great advantage over other Agin* medicine*, that ft subdue*
the compiaiii' wi limit injury to the patient- It contain* no quinine or other d ieteriou* substance, nor
doe* it produc quinism or any injurious effect whatever.
Blinking Iwother* of the army of the west, try
it and you will endojse these assertions
Prepared by Dr J.C. AY Kit & «<1 Lowell, Mass,
and sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicine
everywhere. In Kllswortli by Cnlvlu G, Deck, and
W if gin k Parclier.
sept&uct

World,

Would respectfully inform the citigcns of

Ellsworth and

INSTRUMENT

STOVES,

Perfumery,

Cure.

Organs.

iNf the

JOHN W, HILL

DYESp ETC.

For the eqerAy amt certain Cure of intermittent
Fever, nr ? 'hi Hi a. i<l fever, Remittent terer, Chi/t
Fever, Dumb Ague Periodical Headache or ItUHon*

superior article we are now making.— any part
of the country ran send
."ampies scr.t by mail.
«i tending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
We have on hand a general assortment of Ma- their outers to
Messrs. Geo. T. Morrand spread Information which he conceives to le- in- nilla. W rapping and S raw Papers.
Also Hemp,
valuable, and he tmpes every sufferer will try his and Flax Twines.
ifell,
Co., Adrer tisinj Agents, 23
calh: I to

Parcher,

2'russes, Supporters,

MUICAL

“Public Benefit.’’

Medicin es, Chemicals

They

Tenons wishing to Advertise in

of

Ilitoxt'lllTlS, Col t)lia, ClM.ua, and all Throat ami
Lung affections. The only ooject of tlie advertiser

&

SMITHES

TI1K MOST I'EUrCCr A NO OKAITltlL

FOR TIIE

M UX STREET, ELLSWORTH,
Dealer? iu all kind? of

directly

Ayer’s Ague

stove Wee i American

ft.VDERA

Wiggm

S. D. & H. W.

[

JSrlSW iriUM

—

It is the best article known lo
preserve thn hair,
preventing its fhlllng out, and making li eless, stiff
brasliy hslr
HEALTHY, SOFT, AND GLOSSY.
AN who use it are unanimous in awarding It the
praise of lieing the lie<t Hair Dresdng extant, and
without a rival in rostnrning gray iiair to its natural
color.
Ilcware of counterfeits and imitations; ask
for Hall''ami take uoue other. Price $1,00
Sold
ail
by
Drupgi-t*.

GOODS!

NEW

iir.obstrtictdfy,

a largo
ItKfoMMKNItKtt for the treatment of
percentage of fuel other any boiler now
in use.
f>yap#/M<n, Indi'je itinn, (if tier */ Debility and fVnr
and Aynr%
and warranted a cure. Invented by l)r. <». C. S’4.1 K.
It Is a vegetable compound of thirteen distinct articles mid is approved and pretcribed by the 7 par crnt California Stair-AM Hotel, of Central r»
mnliral profession. A phvt clan who has mad- use elite It. K.Co., Intcre.t and I’rim-itml
payable in
“If is hartnh-ss while it
of It in his prue Ice says
Odd.
I
It potent; nor <l(«* it ts is the case with many medOhH EBO A ROME R. 1C. BONDS,
icines leave a shattered constitution in Its track.”
Pits * ns PreitiuMirelr Ciriiy
Sold by all druggists- nKItl.N SKINNKK& CO.,
Interest 7 per cent.
Pole rmpi let or*. Spiitigtield. Mas*.
BUY DOCK. EAST BR IADWAY, AND BATTERY
Can lieve their hair restored to its natural color
Tlie trade can obtain It of any New York or BosIt. R. HONDti
by using
Railway.)
ton Medicine Route.
1H
lisvlnr ti'B '• nr? to run. Interest 7
per cent, paya- HA L L '8 rx (i E TA 9 L E
S / CILIA.V
ble iu New York. For sale on favorable terms by
HA IE EA'.VX)rXE.

FOR INVESTMENT I

tVLt OF

tem

feelings

A FRENCH PREPARATION

mon, and gun metal castings of from ten pounds
to thirty tons weight, made in
green sand, dry
sand, or I"ain. as desired. Also Kiue and Tuhular Boilers and ■•Binkley’* Patent Boiler” for Locomotive or ."fationery
Engines, warranted to save

NEW STORE.

you sick^feeble am'
Art
ARKcomplaining?
yotl out of

EMPRESS!

tr

U’it/lamt
No 410 llan Lon Avenue, Boston
Are prepared to manufacture locomotives.

BBOUR'8

PRESCRIBED GOLDEN SEAL,

DR. CHAUSSIER S

1

The f(Unwind r'-inarks and suggestions relative to this
immensely popular instrument w ill doubtless interest and
profit very many of our reader* we cviuuivud the aftlcle to their careful |m*i u-al :—
A hundred and me makers of Organs,
Cottage, Parlor,
Cabinet, American, School Organs, etc. etc arc caeh
claiming t-> make the bf*t in-nrUmcne in the world
It.
in: cumparative'y a now iiwirUtii-nt..
at pre cut ©on-tncNd, we are convinced tlte public an* much lean cspihle ol judging Ol its lueiits, <>r demerits, than of most
other ins- rumen l».
there is r« ally an e-sentml differeuce in I hem, if there are some excellent and some worth,
le-s ones, the pubfic should haw some cj iterion forjudge
ing of them, s- me facts which will enlighten Uiein
We
efiierlnllv concedo space lor this article, knowing that
there is hardly a family, or church, or school in all the
land, but ‘s mow or less biU-nuted in this topic. We ate
also aware of »t« 1m Ing a g.eat misfortune, a real calamity, t*» any of them to purchase iui inferior or w<>nhtea
Organ, ruinous to good phtyii g, and often a s..arce of
much vexation and annoy am*-. We ku»-w ibis article to
emanate fr* nr a candid and intelligent source, u,.d thus
wc give it to our ream.
The ipicstiou is often n-ked, what are ’rivd organ* V*
Wc nn-wer, they arc in most canes, iioihmg in the world
but the old mclodeon in disguise. Many ol the so-called
organs have the -an e bellow s, the sam* reeds, and Ilia
same reuenl internal arrangement.
to ilh the bellows
'uri.ed "H edge to gain room, they have -imply put oira
more pretentious
exterior, and a more high somiding
name, lint an organ to he in
reality tin organ.must have
a wind cheat or r.-xi-i voir forair
«-|ai.ate fr >m the bellows,
into which wind-ele-st the rents open. aud the tone ha*
I r. oin to expand and perleet itself I,.to the lu I round tone
simitar
tin Ilia v or pipe organ, even, suio* th tirni aud
ii.elhov and this tone from rcetft. eaiwmt be obtmued in
.n y other way km wii
Nothing so annoys a true oresj isi a« to nave me ptme (<| sound .-eRMIiug uiui jerking
spasmodically wit be very variation <*ff<*;o- on the heffoW«
which is always the ou.- " :tl
the reeds open direct inj to
the I Hillin'? or ..ir passages i.wueul iit a%iu*lciiewL or
Anri yet some muM rs even go so fur as (o
!
eln in this spjoinooie or .uitoiimtie jorkii g of the bellows
oti tin* reeds as auexce i-ne.
juxt as though they dul
•i"t Know lit a it must very ?»n»u throw the reeds out of
tin
and ibjuie the he lows; and as though it were not
in easier m.ilti-r to obtain a natch butler and more
easily
managed swell by o'her tin thoris. The ti mb is, any organ, so called, or in. hale hi rlueh has the wind acting directly niton tin n eds, is nothing more nor less than a
hugeacoorri'-wii, tlivs* i' up n» yon may. Afnl when org mixta and true imundun* htCtnne aware of the foci that
they c n obtain those that are organs in utci as well aa
in name- lie y will uuy no more ot the u*.j ctionuide onew.
Then again the *w* II should always be -.p.u-ate uimI itislinet fn.nr the btNoWx, so mm tint to be ncte 1 u|n>ii by the
Imrd or soft blowing, but convenient, so that the player
can us* it w ith th< knee, irppitrate fr.-ui the
hands and
f»M. and thas always Under easy ciu.rol, to bu uxid ml
Ulnt u n».
The large divided hifb>w*r or rh-wlde beMnws, is atom
very ittiporuii*. improV.-rima, Hy Ibm toeuns not only
ca.
the wind be xtipplb-d more evcniy, but with tar great
ei case to tliu
pcrluiiner, rr In the I..el that either tnlt. ws
alone will be snPl ,ont for the lighter luulodius thus per
urit ing the player l" enange about and rest the feet at
will ; then, ii the bellow* i* i»f the retpiistte large si*'-*, anti
and having the wind ■chert or rcsoi v.dr,all will la well
A> to the re* d-, they must In* scintillc illy tuned and
voiced, or nil th*- other good ipia'it ox in the world cannot
protli.c.’a g x.tl toiled instrument. Thu inquiry now vary
uiLtirallt urtscSi where c hi the organ be pr..cured coinbiiNug all the-e. xseiuml and destruidc qua ities ?'I beta
is only one pt>M. s*lng all these pi tut
that i* the
-, and
AMKIUCAM OlttlA.N, made hy s». t>. A: II. H. smith
ot Host in. mh: hi.' Orr. Wholesaiu
Agent i»> 1 Broadway
New Y..rk. These organ? have a wind cheat ex eiuli.tr
the whole length of th* instrumo.d, ami so constructed
as to act at the santu lime as h r
••r»wr*»ing sound I** *
>.r board, mil hu'
ing the same important te'.mioii and
part to pcrlurui that the *oundtug-l>oard has to the
piano, this teuture toe umkcis have p. tented, and toi
.ire owing in a
great measure the emir* ly unequal!**)
fullne-s* and richness ol tone s*. hlgh'y prised by all
who have used these organs. Tin > ol.m Imve the largest
wild best divided bellows in u-e, wh.eti t? ai other iitipoi*
a at feature
No part of their w u k is slighted, no expens* or pains spand t«» make die American Organs
perfect musically ;►* well it* mecl auicahj
and jndgiug
frr.nj the inmiei so xul oi them at presc .t, they bid fair
to long maintain the proud position they lift v-won
hy
s. peril ir uiei it alone.
V\ e w. uld most heartily a 1 vise
a! interestt* 1 to egil upon or address Mh. bvtflr.HI x.
•JTT. the V\ H"L H? ALU AoKNT, Hi dll BnoXUWAV, pf vK,and fan tu-sure them he will.to the m >st geniieu uniy
■'bid uuthful ii*a mer. impart to them u
tii iufi.rniauon
^ *
-sod them disruptive ciriHilare
may dt\»iro, «>r
ral live to Una Uuly delightful mstruineut,

j

j

...

lyUhAlbTUO

..

tWMm—i bhiw ■—w»mwiwpp

MAINE.

OF

STATU

H.txcrcK. ss—Swprerae Judicial Court, Apii
Term, IHftd.
LOliO.E I’AliCHEH of Ellsworth in th
A County of' lfuncouk, Plaintiff, r- «< Wil
linm N. Millikcn of said Ellsworth, Defendant
This ia an aetiofl Ot assnmp«il'.»o ircover ot s.m
difeadant the a.not ot a certain pmmtf-ron
II. D t,
t.
note, d ried Oatohar 1 l*t, A,
ratable in one year lor tlie sum of twenty-sen
ad domimo
dollars and fi tv cents, and interest,
Is"'
Si.n. Writ dated Heeeniher /Sth, A.
And te.a
Arno \\ i well, Attorney for Plaintiff.
it appearing to the Oenrt that the said l'eiend

/Spring

<i

CLOTHE!

wa;
writ
ant at the date of the service of the
n > ten
not an inhabitant of the Matt, and had,
nn.i
the
within
same,
ant, nonet, or attorney,
of this
th It he ha- had no noCce ot the pendency
thereof he givet
writ, it is ordered, that notice
an
ah.-tract
t« the said defendant bv pnblialii g
of the writ, and this order thereon, three weekthe I
successively in the Kllsworth Anrorican,
ti c
publicition to be at least thirty daysat before
n nth
Kil
held
to
he
next torn of this court,
the
wi-hln and for the County f Hancick. on
he may
fourth Tuesday of October next, that
•*
sh
aed
then and there in Slid Court, appear
should
cause, if any they hive, why judgment
ishim and execute u
rot be rendered

su^vl

acc

^2

ifiliA

Term.

Uca^ij-iHahc €lotl)inn,
S'

>

to

prepared

...

wifKI,

Osmund

$1,000

t;.ui

AJ damnum
writ.
to the noc unt anm xcd to the
Ibbo—
*.j#_v?»it dated December Uth.
Hats and
1
c V. 3 lU-v. stamp
also a large variety
<
V
l iVAE. Dec H.!'• ■ > that t'" *>«*
n
t
An.l new itnpi ating tf. the
e
of t c w ..
Defendant lit tbedatcortl.es m
Mat-, and bad ...» of GUI! t.'W.V MAKfl, which we guaranty
was not au inhabitant .-f thi.in tin ."am-, "»
1 s itisfu. t. n, and will be sold at
g vt*
tenant agent or attorney Wit
I tins loir
price?. Our in* t: is
that lie has hail no notice ot tue pen rucy
to
e thereof be
ti
n
give
suit, it Uordered that
Quick Sales and Small Profits.
he
»•> aMraet ••!
Defendant

Vegetable Sicilian
It is

It is not
the

glands

why jud^etr.eut

IN

ALL

It trill

OK EVERY VARIETY.
A

full line uf

Gloves & Hosiery.
Black Silks,
Table Linens.

Gassimeres,

no

i

keep

from falling

Balmoral

TO

out.

Sealjt. ami makes the Hair
SORT, LCSTROVS, AXI> SILK EX.

It cleans™ the

Firm!!

GOODS,!

DOMESTIC

Dve, it strike? at the Roots and fills
with new life and coloring matter.

the Hair

Suit l nilnolliis mid Parasol*.

CLOAKINGS
OK EVERY DESCRIPTION,

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I Ladies and Gents Linen .Sc Cam-

bric Handkerchiefs.

No person, old or young, phmild fnil to n«o it. \
rec^nim wJrd and used by the KIIIST JILD•
I CAL A VTHORIT E.

Domestic!

■

A-k for Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
IIaii: Rf.nkwej:, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair RfCo- I newf.i: to the public, entirely confident that it will
linn bring back the hair t" it* original color, promote its
grow th, and in nearly all eases where it lm* fallen
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.

j

(ICO. (TX-MXGIIAM & Co.,

COMMERCIAL

rni

Onr +2d» k et:*l

r.u-i

A= P. Harden

1

nnJ

DRY

I

Delaine?.

top

issxrmtox xmv raxk*
rjiiH.d
l
ot the First
Commercial College-

been uttcopcd by upwards

The college* ii* w occupies two rpnciou* I?nu-<
.connected by a TF.L1M II A l*il LINK, a U'l >3 furnished with oil tV. :»•■ tratu.' for carrying out tin.
details of trauc, including a

a

inl.HIM.Ns t A!'.v \aritnu* kimln.
Ln.lt. -' m:il .inn-.' ,\S\ ROCKERS,
I imiKINC GLASS, \rii Ii or without frainc
'll: r.\ IN FIX IT RES.
M Vi'TRESSLS. lhiir. Hu* & ExwMor.
FEATHERS.

AXD

Salisbury

uecetsarv W

Thorough

costbiaiag Theory
u«r as

g*nif

a

Hit Practice in such a ., anall t-tc aiva-ita*
tilt

a

Broil in the

America*t Chaw
extending from Maine
a

comp lefce

systcra

Business

We nbo k, 'n e o’tstai.ri v on hand a good u-Jor
be trimmed
'a d casket?, which can
: d (' i!
he id. test n> t ice.
Repairing a» d all kimls of Cabinet work il nc ut
sh r. motive
At t(Tiidvgli .n. s old stand, next door Helen
the Uiswr.h House.
(JkO. Cl NNINlillAM,

CaJilVrsia, connected «y

to

ot

Correspondence

Trlr-

operation under the

A

for tiiO

A crow w o (Ja Non
where the fame course is
Counting
gy^ehol trsl.ip good

of Tj ft the$,
pursured as iu

U«oin.

iU?3.

.*

a*

FAMILY

Hr.
as *.*
t
|

th;
x
*"k islo.br
-»*i.—1*«».n?•;«•* ia«ii>i
-• -•
—a: I to tre-. t»- <1

Fitch's aim in
av-.-.d indisp
l.s

at
|

v

as

t* report

uUl can hacking cough, and thus prer»
dear a h,i*ky thr.i it. and
j cut vimsiriiptioa •,utlie 'v.cC.i;;*•■!ih
he would regulate a
!
di.-l
-t..p
m;*
•.
*•.
and
w<i>. and thus atay
i ip., try and cholera ; bat should any dH-as s super*
c uiea t our a: \ witli tho exact r< tnedi»
ut ;,
,.y
tin
t at* those
H
cu
wluc.i
ises which Uie s.--,. e\un.»! »■ ii duct* r. hut
-i
th' j i. pun' t!.c a.-l cl iu- i|mI'." physical), and that when
Ciir.ihie.
Thete
d.
;.r-ai-e
a• d tini-lv tr* at
.ys
,
p.r;>
,li«e ;s. s !»•• say * are C-nisump.i >n. Ur .nchitis, < rarrh
u\

c.

•-

w

life, throughout

**

I'.'

1‘ile-*, Kidney Complaints, Female
i.iv
cf Pen
••mp in
py*For College Journal, Specimens
inansbid, Currency, Ae, Address, inclosing stamp ! ail dn a- n.J d,- ] .rations, freekleg, moth*. ^c..
I1 w) Ich attack and d-sm-v the cotufHexion.
.t e.i--'
Cd
*.•••■«. wld-hth'pvl
.1T
WoBiniNdTox, Wat.ner & Smith
>

••

*•

can aiway* d •ctur. ami for which inlallihle
.ie
iv<m.
Diphtheria, Croup, Scarlet
M•;,-!■>. \\ lifpii.>r Couch, Ty|*w>id Fever,
'• i..,
Cholera morbus, C ultra
i.i.-ry, .Vs'uU.c Ch
:-:o. 1'iarrh-a r adult* and chil Iren, Cold*, lk»u
I
Fever, I
Ac. IP me'i-f »r •-v.-h of the*e me (riven which the
stick or thenUieu.Li can pr .pare and succ ssfuly admit

fii.-ud

or

Principals
Bangor, Aug. 1. ISCfi.
XJW KOOK OF
Ilyihc

nutlu

r

(

F
Dy
I. /

f-'.n23

III R< II MrSIC.

“Harp of dedal;-”

».f

1!
T* t'

Si r
A collection of S VCIJK!> VI>10 for Choir*.
C
.i
llifir Schools, Mu ic i Co:-v elltiollS, »*.<•.. b.“Uuhu
ilmerstl. All hor oft Hop ot Jud.ih,

Tlic Iiium'iiM? St uiTSS
Which lm< Attended tl»e “ttarp «-f .Itid d»," its
«»UYeli«.<,nS
versa! adoption by * oil-. .'»t»♦-•:: 1

tttt
an

FchooV. ha* ii d’iccd tin-under-dm* d t> ju rat go wit
w
'--’uni
the author. Mr. L. t». Kmi:::m'\, tor
ioi
ill which all the extelb-ut iVatuivs of hi- p.
work together with many n.w and important out
comblue t<» produce
in McriIfutir l'u'
A Collation

j,
li
1

aid suited to every cap.city and n-oa-:o-.. TIP
m i«mi
has b< >'o\v d
1,0 k upon which Mr.
labor and car.-, ca. n t fail to be

tie
luu

d

i'ou'.li l

I

j

n

>r

oader,

STEAM

i.- a.-.
ittl»' a* we can do to ad is- our reader* to ob
a id read tlrs b-> -k
Ir I as T » p a
pride 35 cent
iV-mont street
ts to Dr. s
F.tca, N
y.,nd
Host-n. Mas-'. IP. particular to give Post-dTuce, Town,
County and Si Du. an l the book will be sent to vou by
3ur.’o
mail, tree of postage
*.

shH/ll

VARNISHES,

j

:

j

&C,

LI A*
KO.

(HAFTS

W.

•»

WILf IAMS.

r

"a iaTciP

lU..v
CwjO

C. A.'TU.IKKX,
~. uJ CjW, M.uo«-

jpi'JKEU

Aug

Best Hoods at the Lowest Briers!
Having recently enlarged and erected NTH
WoISKs. • obtaining all the modern improvement*
we are entitl'd to furnish a supply of Soaps ol tin
Best Qualities, adapted to the demaud for Ex.
port and Domestic • onsumption.
GOBF'S

-J"p

,’i Halter’s I land,

I

have

we

the

DATS. i'.l.Vy.v.

a

g<« d shed for

among which

Shirt/,
JJosomi,
Collars,

CURE

Handkerchiefs,

CHARGES MJriE

I'.nsy

inptly repaired.

M M N STKKKT.

d

jL

HiiN Wanted—lo work

In -hop*
A. T. JELL fa ON.

Ellsworth. April, 2oth. 18GG.

NEW

I.LSW OUT II

K

ju.*t
nA."New

M

A

IN

<i n.r
on h»nd
and retail, a full »uj p.y

If.

k". ps

Iluntin

Medicines

by

use

with

P

*'a

b'r- y ap,l*v«- s*t 1!•?
f all kind*. 1 'itr -ri, Cur-

w

pn-.

S

i.

F ait and

\

This

tgetahle*.

is

a

<jTftit

quq .1, f>. ale Disease*
ar.d He gt Deration f .Man; Weeks’ M
.!• C*m
r*«• 11
pound; White ml*'.* remedy b r Asthma ;
Cod Liter Oil; Jayne’s Ext v b rant; \S ist.i:'►
WiM Cherry Balsam; F. wlu's cure h r Biles; Dr
Jctfri*A tidotc ; Dmhe's Ben. line, lot run •
ing paint, tar, grca.e, Ac.; Cutuming’a Ap* ricn' ;
*'!
(iargling Oil I

IMPORTANT

1

I I

dew; <
men’#. Cl
an 1 Duj
Pills. f'*r female obstructions, do; Drug* r s C* r.
central. '* Cure t r nervous weakness; llcinbo! CFluid Extract J ilurchu, for oi-eases ol the Made

:y

I|MIK
J. H. COLE'S New Shop,
h'U.WKUX

di r, kidneys, &>
M aynar s C* 1
u p.r burn*
and cut-; tlardiiirr's Kli-umatic Compound Peruvian Syrup; Could’.* Pin w* rtn Syrup; Houghin'*
Corn SoUeiit, an inlalliblo rcuodr; Magnetic
Balsam, f- rheumati in and neuralgic; Jewries
Panacea of Life, a sure cure l<*r Sore Throat an
BronchialatHctiuns; ."tone’.* Elixir, for bronchiti

CoDeland's

sure cure

for Bed

very reasonable charges.
Jan, 1, lM>0—lyfti

JollN TAGGART.”

STREET,

Kenictnia Carriage Manufactory
and nearly opposite the Ellsworth House Stable.

leatiieIT

Til!

gore,

397 Commercial St. 47 & 49 Bea^h St,
ihnll
PORTLAND, 31E.

YDUIFTone

j

Mile? H. Moore and Sarah Moore of Ma
in the County of Hancock am
of
State
Maine: you ure hereby torbidd a t<
trust Sarah E. Kimball and Cora Kimball ou un
ucconnt a? I shall pay no bills contracted on th i
acoount, inasmuch as you have prevented the
from living at places provided for them by m
and having agreed to support them until the]
become of age without expense or charge to me
S. N. KIMBALL.

Tlo riavilie,

Ellsworth, Aug. 17th, 18t>C.

.*

•r

privileges,

."

Bugs,

Nights.

<l«o

J.

l

qualities.
Pine, ."prucu and Hemlock lntnber

doihv* m;kvi\i:.
This article f>urpu*se* all known preparations for tin
Cure

ot

all forms of

1

j

NERVOUSNESS !

**•“*•■“

irood
i!, iu a country bcautiful.y itnprow d
i in liu is, and possessing all other social
In the h art of civilization, it is worthy of a

!

!
j

a

H it rapidly superceding all preparation.* of opium and \ ul'Tlan—tin- well-known result of widen is
to produce ( ostivene-* and other serious difficulties I
—as it allays
Irritation. Rv tlessne.-s, und Spasm-,

j

bling,

The subscriber is also prepared to do in a workmanlike manner, ul kinds of work usually dono
in a blacksmith shop,
Particular attention
given to

Setting 7 ire.s% ttml Axels, lit pairing <in>l
Setting up Spring*..
Hoi’ g had long experience and given perfect
satisfaction, in the manufacture of

Porgie Net Anchors
keep constantly ub hand and make n>
us
goml an anchor us can be procured in
the O unty, and at prices as low a* can be found
cUes l.t re.
TLanklui for part favors of my many gencroo*
ustomers, I hope by strict und careful attention
to busiue**, to have the pleasure of once more
•erving them, and ..Iso a* many new ones as wilt
tavur me with tht ir patronage, to their perfect
-atisfacti' n. 1 shall use horse nails of my own
iuanufacture, ot the best Norway Rods.
iitf N- IB I bate a room in my shop, where
W 1.1 *. Shawls. It b« *
hiv I ii
,11..
n
P«
out
uiul nut be «rx|f*t<l to the rain or little boys,
who aoin tunc« borrow such article* and target to
return them.
J. II. COLE.
7th. 1SGG.
t (
Kilsworth,

3w31

We keep constantly on ban 1 Extra Canada Oats
suitable 1 r teed or seed, choice Yellow Com,
Meal. Bariev. Bean*, lime 1*1 *4 tor .(• <*
Jke»
A 1*0 on commission u few barrofe *f clu ice
Family Flour, which wo can warrant to ho cjual
to any in this market, ami wc can and will sell
cheaper than uuy of our neighbor*.
Also a few tons of stove Coal
U e are paying and will continue to
pay the
highest CASH price for

Oive
Str- t.

the

It will be sold
For

over

A

1

new

store

4
e

on

Bleachery.
shop
at

■y.'iiuc

j

and"

store

with

Ellsworth,. July

see
A.

them.

T. Jelliscn.
Gko.

t

th.

A.

the hutiness of

A

kind*
kind*

neatness
of work

F.

1

riUIE subscriber keeps constantly
E for *ale,

Tar,
and

Hemp

a

good

on

stock of

Up!!
*T

new

he will sell to

Cheap

\

Call and

this.

fur

new an

old customer*,

not cost

me, it will
all kinds ef

see

I have

1

Cash, or
ountry Produ

good

Abo, Repairing of Boats and Vesee'sat shoi

notice. %
At the old tand.

ISAAC M. GRANT.
!. 0, 18U5.
b

Side

Stock of Goods,

'iMMa a
Ellsworth

u

Which

am! Manilla C'urclage, Mast Hoops
•Ith Hanks, floats. Oars,

F. Pin*.

ME,

IM1E Subscriber ha* returned from Boston wi

X

j

hand, ami

Oakum,

BURNHAM,

Eight
f

SALE.

Prize
the

A. F. UUKftNIINW,
Kllswort li, Me-

-IS

_

FOR

Pay*

XT Every S,.Idler wound.d In battle and diacharg. <fc
by r. acon of *lckue*» or disease <-ontracti d In,
the sen in-, while in liu* lint* ol Ida duty, i* entitled to a I'en.-ion.
XT J lie \\ blow*. Minor ( hildren, I)e|>endent Moth«r> and Orphan sister* under sixteen, of every
Soldier w ho die?, in the Sen ice, or is killed in
hut tie or die* of wound-* or disease contracted in
the Serv lee, are entitled to a Pension.
IT All Hounth «. Ita»k pay, Arrears of Pay, and all
allowance due the Soldier at the time ot his.
d>ath, can Im obtained by me, for the legal lie ra
ot such Soldier*
luforiuutioii concerning claims, free of cluirge in
person or by mail.
Office over Aiken*' Stove Store, State Street,

of STRAW and RACE Bonnet*
and dispatch.
usually done at a Bon
R'uchery attended to,and satisfaction giver.
Will the lidies extend to me their pitrona
and eueournge this new business in FlRwertk
JOliN I YLE
lOtf
Elbworth, March ',11st, IStti.
All

bleached, with

Back

and all

< Inina
ELLSW Okfll,

the

Jilearfting, Cleansing, Coloring Seiving
Pressing all /.amts of Straw work, ^v..

on

CLAIMS.

Bounties,

ns,

Claims against
government, secured />»/

bridge, where

I

bet-

rates.

i<

>

.Money,

7

j

pla.'o.

GOLD!

WAR
P>

Water

on

worth, March C, IShC.

All
net !

I'ine Gohl Wutclic*
for Ladies cr Gents; nice Silver Watches; Gold
Chains of various paterns; lMns, Riugs,
etc., etc etc.
All of which will be sold at tho lowest living

Cal

ikons’ Store,

ELLSWORTH, Me.

!

The subset iber has just returned from boston
with a new and splendid assortment of

BURNHAM,
|
Attoniey and Counsellor at Law.

State Street,

at a very low price, ai
than any other property iu tl
particulars apply to

GOLD!

___

on

our

he will aurry

S. WATERHOUSE.
1121
Ellsworth, Juno 5tb, 18G0.

Xf

13

at

subscriber has fitted up
I|1JI£
-I
eastern end of I'nion River

lJlace.

ter terms

and every tnau in the laud.
gant, under seal, Jn a plain envelope, t«» uuy adt ress
post-paid, on re **ip< of six cents, or two post stamps.
Address the publishers,
( ills .1 Cl KLINK * CO*,
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office box 4.5S6

Office

Bargain

May

Fisk & Curtis.
1-

Fill!F subscriber offers for sale, or rent, at a
1
tlKEAT RARGAIN, the stand at the west
end of Union River bridge, known us tho

alarming consequences of self, abuse may bo

Particular attention given to making Deeds Mortpan -, Ac.
Spt‘ in/attention dei nted to the collection of dm mis against persons iu th
County ot llanc >ck.

call,

a

radically cured without the dangerous use o! internal
medicine or the application of the knif.
pointing out
a mode of cure at or
simple, cer aiu and effectual, by
means ot which every sufferer, no mutter what Ids condition may be, may cure himst it cheaply, privately, aud
radically,
j_rThis Lecture should he in the hands ofovery youth

lyid

us a

Bonnet

AIcCabe

all

kinds.

Jutt

A Great

<

of

C'nlar
Posts
owl
Hark,
Shrprrs,
*Si/nrtg/t'a, Clapbou.ds, and L*mb<r of all

Dr.

»

II

order,

Hnnlock

Manhood: How Lost, how Restored.

published, a new edition (f
Culverwell’s Celebrated
Essay
on the radical cure (without medicine)of SrexMATi Ktm
11■ a, or tcu inal \\
akness, Involuntary genunal Losses
iMfoTKXfV, M.lital ai.d physical Incapacity, Imped.malso C-iSsi mi ims, f rn.nrsY, and
"nts to Marring-, etc
1 irs induced by ><•!.-Indulgence or sexual extravagance.
X Price, in a Scaled envelope, only 0 cents
The cdo! rated author iu this admirable essay clearly
demonstrates, fr- m a thirty years succcseful practise,

Curtis,

and many others,
a horse is shod well, ha©
taken gr <t pains in fitting up a new shop, where
he intend* to give hie PART1CIHH ATTKN1T"N to that important branch of bu*iue*4 its
the blacksmith line; the art of
shoeing the
Horse, in such a manner that it can travel easily
and without Interfering, Overreaching or Stum-

kinds.

visit.
Lett-r* nr-were.’, and the Vineland Rural, a paper and indue*- regulir action of the bowels and secretive organs.
u
mg fall im rmati. v, ami c mtuming reports of sv lon
No preparation for Nervous I dseases ever sold so
U
ns ai, sent to applicants.
|
universal approval, l or
Address *'11 A.*. K. LAND12*, Vineland P. 0., Lai..Us reulily. or met with such
1
it*.
New
.Meeplc->nt !»s, I.Os.s ot energy, l'r. ubar f emale
Township,
Jusey.
WcnknesM and Irregularities, and all the leurful
Prom ll jiort of Solon Robinson, Ayrhnttural mental ami bodily symptoms that follow in the train
rPilifnr a/ the 'Lr\:>rn j—*•// is on* of the most
ot nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the
heM
iirti'f trm ts, in ou utmost leul position anti
leiisii
remedy known to rcienco- l?old by all druggists
i, usimt
•nut tin '-(not.:, n f,)r
farminj that n A n av l*i ice, #1.
of this md> of tut iPentcrn Pr,tiros."
j> J,’-GaiD
II. B. STOKEH & CO- Proprietors.
75 Pulton street, New york. a

diat

D.

who understand when

stautly

remedv.

Monroe Yi-ung,

J. H. Partridge,
Daul. Kpp*.
A more Otis,
J. II. ilopkins,

Dunn,

F.

1. F field,

m

HE subscribers would inform the citizens ol
Ellsworth and vicinity that ihey keep con*
on hand
Pressed Hay, by bale or ton,
I
Shingles and Clapboards ol all kinds arid

f

and earnest rer|ucsti

>amB Waterhouse,

New Store,
New Business.

C. GOODWIN A CO.. M. 8.BUKR A
CO and WEEKS A POTTER. Wholesale
Druggists, Boston, and DSMA3 BARNES
A CO.. Wholesale Druggists, Now York.
Are now prepared to supply Hospitals. Physicians,
and the trade, with the standard uud iuvaiuablv

GEO.

J.

The subsciihrr hv leftc.-tied
f the Ii 11* w.ng gtntlemeu.
11 B. Cunninghum,

«

I sh

«

j

to A

next

Physician's Prcscnji/wns carefully com1
pounded,

Some Folk’s Can’t Sleep

Owners.

oi’so

PLACE TO UKT Yul'Il HOUSE SHOO

.N*J .iyt'ncy in the I nitni Statca pot*»•«.•.»* superior
t'ici/iti'.« t'nr obtaining I'ufi nt»t or nictat'iimny thr
practicability of ini rntwut.
Luring ight months the subscriber in the course of
his Urge praetu
made **n hrict r< j«*cted applic»ti"t •
atiin APCKA1.S ;
tarry tan of which was decided
in hit favor by the Commissioner of paients.

at

0.

cents t«i

ft: es It .fit: it »\
In this line we tin
show t
largi t t ok in the County, end of the
urns* celebrated maker*.
a!cn and Clock
!Uj airing Juno at short
II’* l ICC.
F. F FOB I .WON k Ce*
*.♦ JOY'S M. It IILOCK.
HM«w nii. Dec.
4t>

Just received, per Express, a new -upj ly of thd
ni-.-t popular Patent Me liein-.-, aiii .ng win h ar
I.l l:M.I l." I’ft parati. ns ; Blood Food, f.. Lit.

Patents

large n*«ortment of the new strips. A
r*««>rlm« lit of J’fjl K K 7’ KSIYF.S,

veit

iaige

tli’., Jkc. ,&<*., At*., tVC., Ac.

years, continues to aecurt Patents in the t'n ed
f a
Matos; hIvuii Great Biitain, France aid <al;<
cu couiitr.es. Caveats, *p.-eit:-ato>ic. Bonds, As
*i
••
hum tits, and all pap* rs **r drawings f..r Paten:«
•ut**>!
u
reasonable terms with disphtch. ll'-*...rch
•-■■■*made into A unman and Foreign works, tod, tor
iuin<- the validity and Utility f B tents of Invention?
and 1 -ul and other advice rcil-red in all maic-rs
touching the same. Copies ol the claims **f any pa
lent furnish* d by remitting one dollar.
Assignments
re*
1 1 iii \\ asLingt<*n.

print

S,

Ufon Face; Fine Hold and English
Hated < /I l/.Y.V.

and

'viy
fri ii. 20

Kai«ins.Tam.*i :r.d*». Irish
M**ss. Pi. kb- Ac.. Ac.

rant-.

& Go.

prtctlci «f upwards of tw

m

Castors, r»pooi» JJ'ddt.
Ml.t ai 1 J’l.it'd S|.. n.«, I u|kr K hives, F’orks,
N ipkin Bio"*. Fruit Knives, >alts. Ac.
I aid ie s' lriivilin: I tags, Vases; Cloth. Hair. Naif
and Tt ili Brushes; Combs of every desert
tion; al*" a great variety of

Kitts,

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN IWEDICNiFS
genuine Smith's Razor Strops.

IWIT.NTS.

xtei tlvc

rliLcut of

i".

1

Physicians, !**getln

BOSTON.

4 VTERftn

Boston and opened

«

Late Agent of the L. *. Patent O So* •, W.ij hi Ojtoti
under the Aft <*f 1" 7.
K
78. St ..to fct,, Opposite Kilby St.,

x\

returned from
k i*t

HOLD AM) SILVER

Rich Silver Plated Ware,
l.naMast
Dinner

Sjiirrs,
l'mits.

hTeddy,
ur

r,

SOI.KTIOK

CHEAP.

■W A. T C H E

»
o

Complaint, Cough.-. Dy

Shnci^n

GOODS

.**to<

Pri'limirry,

store.

4mcric .ni suit!

|

rates.

;si:i,i,ing_

Keep* constantly

m hole 4It
OflBc JJ
Dliius
,i| ctliciiirt,

of

rear

Ax

CUTTING done at short notice and In the lates
styles.
HTConntry Traders supplied at wholesale prices
This stock was purchased when good* wire
cl* ar down; and old stock sold at co
cfpnding

CrGTPECK

0^

//.t />.

in

largest and If
brought into Ellsworth

Edward F. Robiuson & Co

of

their teams

ftf the

Gloves,
li races
Stocks
Cravats

ltECEIVED

The
favors and encourage- |
t'
Figs < a! ■!
ot them a lair share
:
support* r«,

JOY, BARTLETT

—

WHOLESALE GROCERS TllKDUGHOlT
STATIC

1^43

POKGIK NET.
an Una the
« re
hy proving properr:d '•'.ari'v®, l»v culling nn
F. 'V YOUNG.
at Bilker’* I-lnud.
.Iwlil*
1'Jlli, 1SCC-

S. W. ft
Tin* -v\ icr
ty and ;

and will furnish the

SOLD HV ALL THE

1

j,

JU T

i

goods.

one

ce.

much to*4l

Hoods.

lot of HOUSE

PAPER for side.
j

j

of

N'D

In this hrar.ch 1 have
assortments ever before

MEDICINES I

NEW

■

N otic*

)
S

«•

mate, and
nb< u'i<l is

SOAPS.

STEAM REFINED SOAPS

American W indow Glass,
Forrest River Le a do.,
Warren Lead Co.
No. 5 $• d Commercial Whaif,

Farm and Fish Stand fo:
Sale.

we can

LEATHR Ac

AL=D AGENTS FOR

Street, Bobt.n

REFINE!!

with confidence that

,

JAPANS,

grades

All

Thanking nil f. past
tnetit, we rc.-pcettuliy a»k

Crice of Farm land, twenty acre lot* ami
cmistrueted
Five and ten acre and \ Plage
upwards. * 25 p* r acre
lot* for sa!*
Fiu.la and Vegetables rlj»en earlier in thisdistriet than
n ar y
other locality noth of Norfolk. Va
Improved
;•lace* for sale.
Upenlugs for all kinds of business. Lumber Yard*.
Mai utrctories. Foundries, Sores, and the pike; and
Meatn piwer. with •oiu,cuu in-rented.

GORE,

&

NO 1,
OLEINE,
AND SODA
All of SfPEIHOR QI'AUTIES, in packages suitnble f»»r the trade ami family use.
Impoititig our chemical* direct, and using oulj
the i-est materials, and as our G-oils are manufnr
tured under the per*.mal .supervision of our senim
partner, who has had thirty years practical e\p. j.
enee in the bufiness, we therefore assure the | itbiii

PAINTS OILS..

DYESTUFF

Shoes,

thnw,

„«e

stock

Gutlw,
A

*•

Ellsworth, Ajril IT. 1M8.

llurcntig.
Caskets,
& Cofling.

r*

kinds.

f all

>•

and

EXTRA,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

"drugs.

MAKER

I GST
C O F F
AND

AMERICAN CASTILE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE.
CKANb'3 PATENT,
FAMILY,

*

H|‘,(,rt

aabiugt

p-'i treatment of the Ilair atd
l.-ilth and lieauty th.roiur
•■••kt.cm.
uu-lv t«-r F
Finally,
Hair l‘y C 1 ■-••>•' Water
pr
a.l unsurpoased hy any other pie

--«<■. v

| It
I: tain

1)Y CliOlUS AND
T1KS AND FOXVKXTIDNS SCUD JL3
AND FA31IUE-S.
The remark*hie sap of Two lit ni>::i i» Ti|.*r
in
c '.election,
AN'» 1*0PIK of Mr 1\1H TsOli's last
*‘T
inn-, Kn-ls to the com ic i-m
**
If:
I’rit
I
«il
agerlx >ong..«
JUBIJjA OJbi
mail*
om receipt ot which it i\ *il be
per copy, .rlt',*>.
post ptud. File pc do/., £1&
CO,
DITSON
Publishers,
OB1VEB

2/7

f

and

WEAP,
CmIIhiiu

9 P. M,

NO

C%tbr

ortrnents of

Lop 5i’ Collars!
FURMXSi.Lg

-*

KKDITKI)

Figure.

market.

..

of

>i«t

splendid

a

Ladies’

MEAL,

Oolong,
TEAS.

LEATHE

rt

.•* r«

assortment

be.*t

in

Alio

IH.w i« consulted daily, from 8 a. n. to8p. n. k«
above, upon all dilbmit untl chronic diseases «-f *•%•• y
narnt- and
nature, having by ids unwearied .itlert ;,.n and
\-.r:ir>rdinary mm
ft-iii, I 4 reput Ui-.i. which rail- pa.
11' nts fi-in nil purls 'I tin*
Country lo obtain .»dv ce.
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GLOVES,
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liar jnrt returned from Horton witlm
ami well reletled stock of

Dll. Dow. Physician and Burgeon, Nc-7 k y Kdicott Mr* t
Boston. »k Consulted daily f
all dlv: r« inrubnt t
t) p
female s.v*t* in.
Pr l«| -us fieri, or falling
t the \l omb
Flour Albu». Buppre^uu., and other ntenstiual deiange
m nts. are all tr- a led upon t,. w
pathological principles
and spn-dy relief guintnle-d in a w-ryfew days
;-o in
variably certain i> the n- w inode of tr- atment, ttiai n,
obstinate complaints yield uud-’r it, and the afflicted jht
son soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. Dow ha* no doubt
greater exj»cricnce in the
cure of diseases of women and children, than
any othet
physician ir» Boston.
Boar lug .uccunu-dation? for patient* who may wi>h U
Stay in Host* n a few .1 ,ys under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1M.\ having confined hi* w sole att*-n
tion t- an other practice, for tit- cure of private Di>. .»-••<
and Female Complaint*,
acknow.edges no superior mi th*
l nitt <1 Mate*.
N. B.—All letter* must rontai four red stamps or
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Threads,

BLACK CLOAKS. Boots
SEI.LIXif OFF AT LOW PRICKS.

| Cut tun
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Real Feather Ticking & Straw,

TELEGRAPH STATION.
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The Course of Instruction
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Five Hundred Students '.

Flannel?,

Poplin?,

Weakness uf the Back and limbs Dlsxincst oi the head,
Pimm *s of sight, Palpitation ol the heart. Dyspepsia,
Nervousner*, Derangement of the digestive fundi.>n
he fearful effects on the
Symptoms of Consumption, he
mind arc much tube dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion
of idea*, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
of noddy,«elf-distnist, timidity. 4-c., arc among t! c
i!s
produced, Bach persons should, before contemplating
matrimony, consult * phv-dcian or o\p»ricnc< ftnd bv t
orcc restr-red to health and happiness.
Patient* who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s trealmcn
a few
day* or week*. «ill be furui*hrd with pleasant
board moderate.
room*, and charges
Medicine* sent to all parts I the country, with full di
reelb*ns for use,on receiving description ..f y«.ur rjt?Dr. D .w ha* also for sale the fr-n h Capoitrs. n arrrnt- d
the best preventive. Order by mall. Three fui $1 ai d
a red stamp.
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Dr. D. devotes a great part of Ms time to the treatmeii
oi those ch«- ■* caused by a secret and solitary hahit,whirh
ruins the b«*dy and mind, unfitting the unfortunate imli
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fresh and well

OF ALL KINDS.

It is .an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the ih««t powerful and restorative agent#
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and arc
so sure it will do all wo claim for it, tliat we offer
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By a long evurse o! study and practical *
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the grutifle
seating the unfortunate with remedies that
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the moa
alarming cases of
l»01 ORB IMS \ AND 8TPHIMS.
Beneath hi-treatment a I the horror* •( \enereal atd
Impure blood, lmpo’cncy, Scrofula. GonorrUtea. fir-i•,
|min and distie^ain the region*of procreation, Iuf annua
tion of the Bladder and Kidney*. Ilydroeel?, Abe --*-'-*,
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible
sympu ns attending thi« «lass of disease, are made to be
come a* harmless as the simplest ailing* ol a child.
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